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Miss Omega Psi Phi Crowned

Bishop Cornelius Henderson Keynote Speaker
ST.
PETERSBURGMcCabe United Methodist
Church will host its Second
Annual Heritage Sunday
Celebration this Sunday,
Oct 26,1997, at 4 p.m. at the
McCabe United Methodist
Church, 2800 26th Avenue
South in St. Petersbuig. The
keynote speaker for this cel
ebration will be Bishop Cor
nelius Henderson, the first
African American Resident
Bishop of the Florida Con
ference of United Methodist
Churches. The entire com
munity is invited to come out
and hear this dynamic speak
er and pioneer in the United
Methodist Church. Addi
tional information concern
ing this celebration may be

Bishop Cornelius Henderson

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

obtained fiom Rev. Floyd
Waters, pastor of McCabe
United Methodist Church, at
867-5287.
Bishop Henderson has
served as Advisor to Presi
dent Jimmy Carter on the
Panama Canal; Elected Pres
ident of the Council of
Deans in 1995 at The Inter
denominational Theological
Center; Member of 100
Black Men of Atlanta;
Chairperson of the More
house School of Medicine;
Serves on the Board of
Trustees at Qark Atlanta
University, Florida Southern
College, Lakeland, FL,
Emory University, Atlanta,
GA; and many other respec-

Please come out to hear
him speak at our celebration.
It is something you won’t
want to miss!!

SAVE
WATER

TAMPA-This year’s Miss
Omega Psi Phi, Lydia
Cherise
Hudson,
was
crowned Saturday evening,
Oct. 11, at the fraternity's
Mardi Gras Ball at the Sons
Of Italy Hall in Tampa. She
looked lovely as she sat in a
chair, draped in bIue and
smiling for the photogra
phers that night.
Please see pg. 5

REMEMBER TO SET
YOUR CLOCKS
BACK ON SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 26

Lydia Cherise Hudson

tive positions.
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Tears For Nigeria
by Bernice Powell Jackson
I met Walter Carrington two decades or so ago. I
remember being impressed-here was an African
American deeply committed to Africa, a scholar, a Peace
Corps veteran, a warm and gentle brother, who was
determined to make a difference in our nation's Africa
policy.
So many of us were especially proud and deeply
moved when he was appointed Ambassador to Senegal
by President Carter in 1980 and were again pleased when
he was appointed Ambassador to Nigeria by President
Clinton.
How ironic that such a respected and competent gen
tleman was forced to end his diplomatic posting as the
object of harassment by the government of Africa's most
populous nation. It does not bode well for Nigeria or for
human rights.
It seems that in his final days in Nigeria, as Nigerian
pro-democracy and human rights groups held a farewell
reception for the American Ambassador, heavily-armed
Nigerian state security officials burst into the room,
threatening to shoot the speakers and ordering everyone
to leave. Mr. Carrington called this latest in a series of
desperate acts by an out-of-control government the 'most
surrealistic experience I have had here yet'.
From the earliest days of Mr. Carrington's appoint
ment to Lagos in 1993, the relationship between the
United States and Nigeria has been troubled. He was in
the country less than two weeks when the military, led by
General Abacha, took over the government in a coup.
Shortly before he arrived, the military had annulled the
democratic elections and jailed President-elect Abiola.
He remains imprisoned, and last year his wife was mur
dered execution-style on a Lagos street. The Nigerian
government described her murder as a robbery attempt.
Thousands of Nigerian human rights and democracy
leaders remain imprisoned.
Despite promises of a return to democracy, Nigeria's

110 million people are still denied their basic human
right to vote. The constitution remains suspended, oppo
sition political parties are banned, the free press is shack
led and freedom of assembly is denied. And while the
military government promises a transition to democracy,
there is little evidence, that they are willing to give up
their rule.
Incredibly, and despite this long list of human rights
violations, the Abacha military government has blamed
Ambassador Carrington for the troubled LagosWashington relationship. They have charged him . with
being a part of a 'corrupt African-American elite' that
publicly criticizes Nigeria in the secret hope that the
Nigerian government will offer them money to keep
quiet. They even have said they wanted to question the
Ambassador and several embassy staff about several
bombings which have taken place.
And after the U.S. government filed a strong protest
about the armed break-up of the Ambassador's reception,
instead of an apology, a Nigerian government minister
launched an attack once again on the Ambassador,
describing his tenure as four years of waste in which
nothing of value was accomplished. Only in the last few
days has the Nigerian government offered a tepid apolo
gy for its inexcusable actions.
This last attack on a U.S. Ambassador should be the
final straw for our nation. Congress is facing a bill which
would bar new American investment in Nigeria and link
resuming those investments with the release of political
prisoners, real political elections and free speech and
assembly rights.
Carrington said, "as a black American, this deeply
saddens me. This is a place that should be one of the lead
ing countries in the world. Until they resolve the problem
of letting the people choose their leaders democratically,
I am afraid they are not going to be able to realize this
potential."

FAMU Offers Bachelor’s
In Jazz Studies
included the hiring of new
faculty, purchasing of stateof-the-art equipment and
establishing an endowed
chair for music and theater.
Marty Robinson, the first of
the newly hired faculty, will

TALLAHASSEE- Flori
da A&M University will hit
a high note with several new
programs this fall including
a bachelor’s degree in jazz
studies.
“It’s the hottest new pro
gram in music,” said Lind
say B. Sarjeant, associate
professor and director of
Jazz Studies and the Com

be teaching commercial
music courses.
Victor
Goines will • serve as a

mercial Music Program
(JSMCP).
“There is a
tremendous demand to
emphasize the current musi
cal trends. The objective of
this program is to prepare
students for careers as suc
cessful, professionaf jazz
musicians and music educa
tors.”
Saijeant said most music
heard today is not produced
by live musicians, but by an
electronic synthesizer. Stu
dents will have the opportu
nity to leam about producing
synthesized music with the

Lindsey B, Sarjeant
approximately seven years.
use of a computer and leam
Three years ago, the univer
about film scoring, the busi
sity received a $3 million
ness of music marketing and
how to write for music
grant from the Kellogg
videos.
Foundation for program
This program has been in
enhancements in music and
the planning stages for
theater. This enhancement

saxophone instructor.
The existing music depart
ment has played a major role
in the creation of several up
and coming musicians.
Alumni include: Scotty
Barnhart, trumpet player
with the Count Basie
Orchestra; Herbert Harris,
member of the Lincoln Cen
ter Jazz Orchestra; Wyclifffe
Gordon, trombone player
with the Wynton Marsalis
Septet; and Longineu Par
sons, trumpet recording artist
who will join the FAMU
faculty in January to teach
jazz and classical trumpet.

VOLUME 30 NUMBER 6

13th
Annual
Ball
ST. PETERSBURG The Silver Star Social Club
celebrates
their
13th
Annual Ball October 2425,1997.
On Friday, Oct. 24, is a
Pre-Anniversary Welcome
Dance at Selema Grotto,
1117 Arlington Ave. N., St.
Pete, from 8pm-2am.
On Saturday, Oct. 25,
the 13th Anniversary BalI
will take place at the St.
Petersburg Coliseum, 535
4th Ave. N., St. Pete, from
8pm-lam.
Hotel accommodations
are available at Howard
Johnson Hotel, 4601 34th
St. S., St. Pete at a rate of
$39 + tax per night. One
night deposit required to
hold a room.
For information on the
hotel, call (813) 867-3131,
out of state (800) 9509084.
Music presented by
C.J. the D.J.

(L-R): Omali Yeshitela, Elijiah Gosier, Jack Soule, Mark Brown, Twyla
Hoodah, and Anita Weir

Panel Discusses Democratic
Rights And Crime
by Jeanie Blue
Should democratic rights
be sacrificed all in the name
of fighting crime? This was
the question posed to a panel
for a discussion on Democ
racy and Crime, sponsored
by the National People’s
Democratic Uhuru Move
ment on Oct. 14. Speaking
before a packed audience at
the University of South
Florida’s Davis Hall, five
speakers were asked to pre
sent their opinions on the
topic.

Among the panelists were
Elijah Gosier, St. Petersbuig
Times Editorial Writer, Jack
Soule, President of the
Police Benevolent Associa
tion, Mark Brown, Professor
of Constitutional Law at
Stetson University, TWyla
Hoodah, Assistant News
Director with 88.5 WMNF
Radio, and Anita Weir,
African People’s Solidarity
Committee. Chairman of
the African People’s Social
ist Party Omali Yeshitela
moderated the event
Many of he panelists

agreed that historically,
democratic rights in this
society have been exclusive
ly upheld for the wealthy,
and the laws were designed
to protect wealthy property
holders and not the working
class people.
“History bears out the
assumption of democracy,”
Omali
Yeshitela
said.
“Democracy only serves a
particular group of people in
this country. When the U.S.
Constitution was written up,
it included no rights for
Please see pg. 4

Governor Florida Business
Call For Better Schools
TALLAHASSEEBacked by a number of
Florida’s top business lead
ers, Governor Lawton
Chiles today challenged
state lawmakers to take deci
sive action and develop a
long-term, meaningful solu
tion to Florida’s classroom
overcrowding crisis during a
special session beginning
Nov. 3rd.
“Florida’s children are our
state’s greatest asset, but in
too many cases, our schools
have become a liability to
their future success,” Gover
nor Chiles said. “Florida’s
businesses depend on a qual
ity work force. If we are
expecting to our student’s to
face tomorrow’s challenges,
we have to begin providing
them with the basics in edu
cation today. That begins
with a quality learning envi
ronment.”
The Governor called
improving education Flori
da’s top economic development challenge.

He noted

that in 1996, the Gallup
Organization and Florida
Department of Commerce
conducted a survey of busi
nesses the state was trying to
recruit The survey found
that the No. 1 reason busi
nesses chose other states was
that Florida’s education sys
tem was not up to par.
Business executives from
across Florida joined Gover
nor Chiles to emphasize the
need that Florida focus on
improving education beginning with addressing
school overcrowding. Join
ing Governor Chiles for a
news conference on educa
tion were: Ben Price, presi
dent of Superior Electronics
Group Inc., Manatee Coun
ty; Robin Reiter, senior vicepresident of BankAtlantic in
Ft. Lauderdale; Howard
Roland, a retired vice-presi
dent of Walt Disney World;
and Jimmy Patronis, Jr., co
owner of Captain Ander
son’s Restaurant on Panama
City Beach.

Ben Price often recruits
job candidates for his 300
employee firm from other
states which invest more in
education. Robin Reiter’s
business,
BankAtlantic,
employs more than 1,100
people at its Dade, Broward
and Palm Beach County
locations.
Howard Roland is leading
a group of Central Florida
business executives called
Construction Oversight and
Value Engineering commit
tee (COVE). COVE is
working with the Orange
County School Board to
oversee current and future
school building projects and
ensure that school construc
tion dollars are spent wisely.
Jimmy
Patronis,
Jr.
employs more than 175 peo
ple at his popular Panhandle
restaurant. Patronis is invest
ing his time, hard work and
earnings back into commu
nity education programs to
help ensure that his business
continues to employ mem-

bers of the community that
have received a quality edu
cation.
Governor Chiles has spent
the last two months traveling
to schools across the state.
He has witnessed first hand
the challenges Florida’s stu
dents, teachers, and adminis
trators face in adequately
preparing children for a life
time of learning. During his
visits, the Governor has seen
school children who have to
eat lunch at 10 a.m.; attend
classes in hallways, convert
ed dosets, and other inap
propriate areas; and deal
with the unsafe conditions
and disruptive students
caused by trying to fit too
many students into too little
space.

Send your letters to:
The Weekly Challenger
2500 9th Street. S.
St. Pete, FL 33707.
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AG
Venture At
Florida
State Fair
Grounds
TAMPA- The Florida
State Fairgrounds will be
hosting 3,600 third grade
students for an AgVenture.
Tours will begin on Novem
ber 4th and run through
November 21st, from 10
a.m. tol2:30 p.m. daily in the
Charlie Lykes Arena.
Ag Venture is a hands-on
learning experience in agri
culture. Students participate
in all aspects of fanning by
visiting different stations
such as dairy, forestry, bees,
vegetables, citrus, horticul
ture, beef, swine, and poul
try. Upon arrival, students
will each be given their own
personal farm hat to start
their Ag Venture. Several

Artist Carol Dameron poses between her paintings titled Apples and Eva

Twice

new stations will be featured
this year such as strawber
ries, insects, soil and water
conservation, computers and
oriental vegetables.
Students will visit the
dairy station where they will
make their own butter and
see a cow being milked.
Students visiting the citrus
station will be squeezing
oranges, while students at
the beef station will leam
“when a cow is more than a
cow”. Students in the horti
culture group will be trans
planting plants, while stu
dents in the fruits and veg
etables group will be planti

L-R: Marc Centeno, Ana Crespo, Dan Harvey, Bill DeKatt, Lisette Sheiids
and Frank Shields, Zodiac members enjoying themselves at Salt Creek
Artworks.
How many art galleries do
you visit each year? Do you
have an appreciation for art
works or do you feel it’s
something that only certain
intelligentsia care to com
prehend? We are all aware
of the Dali Museum and the
Fine Arts Museum and, of

The goal of the Zodiac
Group is to broaden arts
appeal and appreciation to an
age group that is largely
ignored by most art promot
ers. The group met this past
Friday at Salt Creek Art
works in St. Petersbuig to
highlight celebrity photogra
pher Herb Snitzer. Also, Salt
Creek Artworks is home to

course, the Florida Interna
tional Museum that rotates
theme shows from around
the world. But have you
heard of the Zodiac Group
and Salt Creek Artworks of
St Petersbuig?
The Zodiac Group is a
gathering of young people
(the taiget age is 25-45) who
meet eight times a year at
various art galleries and stu
dios to get acquainted with
local artists and their works.

many wonderful local artists.
Joe O’Connell who does the
working/leaming attractions
for the Hand On Museum in
St. Petersburg, Martha
Mauder who helped design
the set for “Honey I Shrunk
The Kids” at Universal Stu
dios, sculptor Jon Bessellieu,
portrait artist Peter Cowie,
painter Carol Dameron, and
owner/artist of the academy

help make plans for distrib
uting Thanksgiving baskets

on Saturday, October 25,
1997, at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Willie Foster, 3000
DeSoto Way S. All mem
bers are asked to attend to

What
T H E

Is

adults in watercolor, clay, oil,
drawing qnd mixed media.
Denise stated that she is flex
ible with potential students
who can’t afford the acade
my but who show a sincere
desire to leam and improve
upon their artistic talents.
Salt Creek Artworks used
to be an old furniture store
that now houses many artists
with different disciplines.
The studio is located at 1600
4th Street South in St. Peters
burg, phone # 550-0592.
Those interested in joining
the Zodiac Group on future
outings of food, drink, and
art may call 823-3767 ext.
3039 for information.

HIRES

Gibbs Class
Of 1955
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Gibbs Class of 1955 will
hold their monthly meeting

at Salt Creek, Denise Ardelean.
Her school Offers
classes for children and

and our Christmas party.
Plans also need to made for
our upcoming 43rd Class
Reunion.
Elease Calhoun, Reporter.

There is only one method
of succeeding life’s test, just
keep on striving and hope for
the best.
When we argue much too
long, that could only mean
we are both wrong.
Life is better when we stop
adding up our troubles and

ng sprouts.
Ag in the Classroom takes
the agriculture out of the
classroom setting and brings
it to life.
AgVenture is being spon
sored by the Hillsborough
County Farm Bureau, Hills
borough County Coopera
tive Extension Service, and
the Florida State Fair
Authority.

wfe-fV'

Welcome
Your
Letters to
the Editor

Rambling

Wo Rid

I N

H A I R

Howard
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,

OF

NAILS

Vina, we will miss your
home-cooked meals, jolli
ness, and good nature.
Here’s hoping that you had a
safe trip and don’t take any
wooden nickels, you hear?
Until next week, jump to
it!

cumspect entrepreneur, Roz
Company Productions is
received throughout the
world as one of the finest

audience. It was a great
show. Fun was had by all!”

companies of its kind.
Recently returning from
Bologna, Italy, where she
sang a command perfor
mance for Pope John Paul II

- Charles W. Porter, Inner
City News, Mobile, AL.
“It was sensational!
I
stayed for the second show.
This was a smorgasbord of

at the HoIy Convocation,
there were 250,000 in atten
dance, it was televised in

delicious music!” - George
Johns, Houston Chronicle,
Houston, TX.
“Well polished and profes
sional with eneigy and fresh
styles.” - James Watts, Tulsa

read Helen Sattler’s Sock

Craft: Toys, Gifs, and Other
Things To Make. New York,
Lathrop, Lee, and Shepard,
1972.

300 countries, and there
were 97 languages spoken
there. Roz’s stay was for
three days and Bishop
McKinley Young, who was
in Rome, saw tiie .perfor
mance. One of her girl

Tribune, Tulsa, OK.
“Burrough brings Broad

Happy Birthday

way class to Florida.” - Ron

Oct.18-23 - Margaret M.
Cooper, Tabitha D. Nathan,
and Julian Williams; Oct 2429 - Tommy Lee, Jr., Louis
M. Fillyau, Dorothy Otto,
April Albry-Gammage, Vernel Raines, and Felicia Bell.

Williams, Florida Star.
Some of Roz’s Broadway
appearances have been at the
Majestic, The Shubert, and
the Lunt Fontaine. Audi
ences have been enchanted
by a dazzling array of musi

Rosalyn Burrough

VisitEnds

“Roz The Dynamic Song
bird” lit up the Bayfront
Center last Sunday singing
“He Touched Me”. I met
Roz, who lives in New York
City, at Bethel AM.E. Adisplay of African prints for
ladies was Roz’s business.
We would converse from
time to time, but she threw

Elvina Morman boarded
the plane at 12:00 noon en
route home to California.
While here, she attended the
57th Session of the Tampa
Annual Conference held at
the Bayfront Center. This is
her home and she attends her
home church when she
returns periodically. She
attends an AM.E. church in
California and has this to
say: “The AM.E. church I
attend holds the commis
sioning service at 3:00 p.m.”

me a curve last Sunday at
Bayfront - her voice is beau
tiful!
Rosalyn Burrough heads
up “Roz Company Produc
tions”, 335 State Street,
Brooklyn, New York. The
company was founded by
her in 1981. She serves as its
Artistic Director and lead
singer. She is a solo record

While here, Elvina cooked
meals and baking was a treat
in the Woods’ home. It
brought back memories of
being in her father and moth
er’s home before they nlade
the journey home.
She
made dinner rolls, waffles,
and Sunday night, she
helpe^me- make a peach
cobbler crust that was dyna
mite!

friends called to let her know
that she saw the performance
in China.
Roz stayed with Rev.
Hany and Clatties Dawkins
of Broadwater. Roz was
invited to lunch with a friend .
at Leverocks. She will be

cals from the down home
flavor of “Purlie” to the
glamorous elegance of
■

flying out Wednesdav.

PICK
THE
WEEK!
F LO R I DA

LOTTO

4-14-27
29-35-48

CASH 3
134 248 980
571
878 346 850

ing artist with a Sunnyside
recording label. She is also a
Broadway performer and
has been in “The Whiz”,
“Bubbling Brown Sugar”,
and “Porgy and Bess”, to
name a few. She has per

2-6 7-1 8-5
4-3 8-6 5-7

Redesign your old gold andjewelry
Custom Jewelry

Charlie Akins

Send Us News!
If you have informal
tion that might make a

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelery
Repairs while you wait

good

• COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

article for this

paper, send it iri; and

The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

we'll try to use .it in an
upcoming issue.
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TAMPA
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have had to say:
“The crowd was singing
along, applauding, and
chanting like a New York

896-2152

toys when you can make
everything from toad bean
bags to alligator puppets
from cast-off socks? For
easy to follow instructions,

and designing costumes.
Because of her unique
combination of being a
proven virtuoso and a cir

nists from around the globe

So don’t wait on it.”

Sock it to 'em! Why pay
$10 or more on children’s

repertoire and supervising
stage props to booking artists

Orchestras.
This is what other colum

“Yesterday has gone, forget it

“More Unique Ways To
Stretch A Dollar”

technology fiom researching

guest artist with the Boston
and Atlanta Symphony

Charles

start counting our blessings.
Without any effort we can
all be like the rest, so strive to
be better than the best.

AN D

the U.S., Europe, and Japan
and has been the featured

With

It That Every Man And Woman Wants?

U L T I M A T E

“Sophisticated Ladies”.
Ms. Burrough is proficient
in all aspects of production

formed concerts throughout
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Save The Kids,
Now!
by Gerald A. Reynolds

schools are not educating
our children.
Without a
quality education, many of
our children, especially the
poor minority children, will
be unqualified for most
jobs. Our children’s futures
are at stake.
When a public school
fails to provide a quaIity
education and a safe learn

decent education that so
many in the middle-class
take for granted. Some of
our public schools, particu
larly ones in poor neighbor
hoods, cheat our children
out of that fighting chance
by employing ineffectual
educational strategies that
waste a great deal of stu
dents’ time and taxpayers’
money.
Publicly-financed
scholarships will ensure
that no one loses.
When religious schools
are the recipients of vouch
ers, there is no need to be
concerned with problems
of the separation of church
and state. The Supreme
Court has held that as long
as the government does not
directly fund religious
institutions, and does not

ing

discriminate

In the early '80s, a
report entitled “Nation At
Risk” chronicled the many
failings of the public school
system.
Since then, we
have implemented reform
after reform to strengthen
our public schools. Despite
a massive infusion of feder
al dollars into the public
school system, reform
efforts have failed.
Too
many/ inner-city
public

environment,

middle-'

class parents protect the
futures of their children by
placing them in a private
school or by -moving to
communities with excellent
schools. In other words,
they vote with their feet. It
is only poor children who
are used as cannon fodder
in our battle to reform fail
ing public schools. Many
of them are trapped in pub
lic schools that are unsafe
and that do not provide a
sound education. It is time
that we empower poor par
ents so that they may have
educational choices that are
similar to the choices that
middle-class parents enjoy.
Recently, leaders on
both sides of Congress
introduced legislation that
will provide opportunity
scholarships to low-income
residents in the District of
Columbia. If enacted, the
: Low-Income Scholarship
Act will provide lowincome parents who live in
Washington D.C. with up
to $3,200 to cover the cost
of tuition. Selected parents
would be able to send their
children to private schools
in the District, or public or
private schools in neigh
boring jurisdictions such as
Bethesda, MD and Fairfax,
VA. Last year a similar bill
was defeated in the Senate.
Spme of the Senators that
opposed that bill and others
who
oppose
publiclyfinanced scholarships for
the poor believed that
school choice will threaten
the existence of the public
school system.

They are

mistaken.
The ultimate goal of
publiclyffinanced scholar
ships is to provide i lowincome .-parents with a
fighting chance for the

in

by Hugh B. Price
Last
November
Texaco, Inc., the fourteenth-largest company,
drew a sharp blast from
the African Americans
and others, damaging

Bijur, Texaco’s chairman
and chief executive offi
cer, who had vigorously
condemned and blighted
attitudes that led to the

coverage from the media and a significantly nega
tive , reaction
from
investors - when it
became apparent that,
despite its public state

ture for the better.
I wrote back then that
“the evidence indicates
that he has a great deal of

ments, equal opportunity
was not a reality there.
The
now-infamous
Texaco Tapes broke open
the racial discrimination
lawsuit that several of its
African
American
employees had been pur
suing against the com
pany, prompting the com
pany to quickly settle the
case before it went to
trial.

In its wake, Peter I.

suit, pledged to change
Texaco’s corporate cul

work to do there.”
I can now write that
early evidence indicates
Texaco is en route to
becoming
a
better,
stronger company.
Notice what I have
said
here:
a
better,
stronger company.
For
the evidence, now being
marshalled at Texaco, and
already proven elsewhere,
shows that the allegiance
to equal opportunity is

good for business.
It’s good for business
because it opens up the
avenues for advancement
within a company to new
talent, which enhances its
internal strength. And it’s
good for business because
it enables the company to
more skillfully pursue
customers across the
breadth of the consumer
marketplace.
That is illustrated by
the document Texaco pro
duced this summer: Equal
Opportunity
and
Diversity at Texaco: 1997
Report.
This 29-page docu
ment is loaded with charts
and graphs about the
Texaco workforce, details
on what current programs
have accomplished, and
specific pledges that the

company intends to honor
within five years.
The report also names
more than a score of inter
nal and external programs
the company now spon
sors or supports and ones
it will establish to open up
the corporate ladder with
in the company and open
wider the pathways into
the company from the
outside. They range from
internal mentoring pro
grams
to
improve
employees’ opportunities
for advancement to schol
arship and internship pro
grams
to
encourage
African
American,
Hispanic American and
Native American high
school seniors entering
college to major in such
fields as the physical sciences and engineering.

In addition, Texaco
promises that within five
years, it will be doing
more than $1 billion
worth of business with
women- and minorityowned financial firms.
And it intends to double
the number of minorityand
women-owned
wholesaler
marketers
from 43 to 85,11 percent
of its network, by 2002.
There are far more
facts, figures, programs,
and pledges than I can
mention here. The impor
tant point is that the docu
ment shows Texaco’s
willingness to provide
unambiguous statements
of its intentions - and
measurements of its per
formance.
No doubt that it’s
because Texaco is confi-

dent that its efforts are
morally righ- -id benefi
cial to its bou i line.
“By
cultivating a
workforce that reflects the
diversity of our customer
and supplier base, we can
gain access to new mar
kets and seize business
opportunities,” the docu
ment declares.
Of course, Texaco still
has a long way to go to
reach its goals.
To its
credit, the company has
embarked upon the jour
ney, one that other corpo
rations should follow - for
its report on diversity at
Texaco demonstrates that
equal
opportunity
is
sound business

TSU: To Merge Or Not To Merge
bv Michica N, Guillory
For universities in
Texas with a predomi
nantly minority student
population, merging with
larger educational sys
tems has revitalized some
struggling
institutions.
But members of Texas
Southern
University’s
Board of Regents have
mixed attitudes about
merging. Some members
are seriously considering
the possibility of a merger
while others say it’s a
road they’d rather not
travel.
With more than a
decade of repeated prob
lems in TSU’s financial
affairs department, the
university is faced with

only one option: Correct
the problems or prepare
for a merger.
While the board has
no real say whether or not
it will merge, members
vary on their views about
it and how TSU should
handle the dilemma.
Like many of the
regents, board chairman
Enos Cabell, Jr., said
transferring to another
system is not an option,
and that TSU should con
centrate on getting to the
root of the problem — get
ting its financial matters
in order.
“As chair, I would
never recommend that the
school go into a system,”
he said. “The main game

plan is to is to make sure
our fiscal stability at the
school is right. The main
thing I want is for TSU to
be financially able to
cover the bills.”
For those opposed to
the merger, a major con
cern for the university is
the loss of autonomy.
Former regent Rufus
Cormier, whose term
recently expired, said the
vision of TSU’s founders
may become blurred if the
school is no longer inde
pendent.
Regent
Willard
Jackson, Jr., agrees that
TSU’s autonomy is one of
the most important issuesfor the historically black
university.

Cormier added that
because the board’s power
is inconsequential in this
case, the only real option
they have is to trust the
school’s appointed leader,
president James Douglas.
“We have no say in it.
All we can do is hire the
president and hope that he
has the right people in
place to implement the
plans,” he said.
But some regents
want to do more than sim
ply hope for the best and
want to create and imple
ment a strategic plan of
action.
Jackson suggests the
creation of an ad hoc or
advisory board to investi
gate
the
university’s

options and soften the
blow of a possible merger.
“To , my knowledge,
we have not started to
investigate the altenatives.
I would support
looking into all of the
alternatives so that we
don’t get blind-sided and
we’ll be prepared for the
worst-case scenario,” he
said.
“We are at the
mercy of the state audi
tor’s office and that really
worries me.”
Regent
Thomas
Friedberg said rather than
assuming that the school
will remain autonomous
and independent, TSU
should be prepared for
any outcome.
“You don’t go into

battle with only one plan.
We are putting all our
eggs into one basket.
What happens if we get
stuck on the one yard
line?”
Friedberg said.
“We should be looking at
other alternatives that are
far more palatable than
merging. There is a lot of
support for TSU to retain
its name and its autono
my. I think we are all
motivated to try and prove
that TSU can stand alone.
Faulty Senate Chair Otis
Kings request to look at
the possibility of merging
was not reasonable.”
King has drawn heavy
critcism across the board
for his suggestion that
TSU consider merging.

favor.-/; of

them, such funding is not a
constitutional problem.
The NAACP’s opposi
tion to publicly-financed
school
scholarships
is
based on the mistaken
belief that voucher pro
grams will result in segre
gation. The public schools
in most major cities, how
ever, because of residency
patterns, are already segre
gated,
their
students
already mostly composed
of minorities.
Black parents, many of
whom
live
in
badly
depressed areas, know this
and want the alternatives
that school voucher pro
grams offer. In 1992, a sur
vey reported that almost
90% of blacks were in
favor of voucher programs.
Today, the majority of
blacks still want it, particu
larly those who are trapped
in poorly-performing pub
lic schools.
It is time to obliterate
the status quo.
The
avenues of escape for lowincome parents lead to the
private
sector.
Private
schools provide students
with the needed skills to
meet rigorous academic
standards, they do not
lower academic standards
to enhance students’ self
esteem. The same circum
stances can be found in
charter schools, which are
run by teachers and parents
and are not paralyzed by
the government.
These
alternatives create competi
tion for public schools,
which has the salutary
effect of forcing them to
change or get left behind.
An ocean of choice lifts all
boats. We need not rescue
just a handful of children;
we can save them all.

Disturbance Anniversary
by Goliath J. Davis. III.
Last year, the City of
St. Petersburg experi
enced two nights of dis
turbances. It was a time
we all wish had never
occurred. Following the
disturbances, we obtained
new equipment and pro
vided employees with tac
tical deployment training.
As we now approach the
anniversary of the distur
bances, I have been asked
by a number of reporters,
“Do you expect any prob
lems to occur next week
end?” I would like you all

to know that my answer
has been and continues to
be,
“No,
the
St.
Petersburg
Police
Department
does not
anticipate any problems.”
Additionally,
Omali
Yeshitela has expressed
his belief that any distur
bance would be harmful
to the City’s efforts
towards economic growth
in the African American
community.
When
asked
by
reporters if the TAC Team
will be on “stand by”, I
point out that most citi-

zens are not familiar with
our operations and the
fact that members of our
TAC Team are regular
officers, and some are
always “on duty” as a
matter of routine assign
ment.
I have also
explained that following
our recent training, the
Department
is
better
equipped and trained to
respond to any incident at
any time, not just a distur
bance. More importantly,
the Department will con
tinue to strive as it has for
years, to establish the

The Gantt Report
by Lucius Gantt
Since this week many
African Americans here
and throughout the world
will be recognizing a time
of atonement and recon
ciliation, I have made a
decision to try to tone
down some of my news
paper columns.
What? Lucius Gantt
is going to tone down his
so-called inflammatory
rhetoric? Lucius Gantt is
going to stop referring to
people as beasts, devils,
low-lifes
and
slimy
degenerates?
Well, sort of! What I
want to do is use all of the
skills that I have to try to
say things in a different
way.
I’m middle-aged now
and that’s a nice way of
saying I’m getting old.
It’s time for some of the
younger journalists to
take on the role of being
radically outspoken.
I’m not a violent per
son but I can see how
some could view my writ-

ing as linguistically vio
lent. I have been a hard,
vicious writer at times,
but now I want to live out
most of my remaining
years in peace.
Now, don’t carried
away. I’m not going to
tone down in the sense
that other writers and
bIack spokespersons have
toned down.
Several
blacks who have hereto
fore spoken out on vari
ous causes have actually
changed their message.
Some used to talk about
Jews, now they don’t talk
about Jews any more.
Some used to talk about
separation, now they
don’t talk about separa
tion any more.
Why? You’ll have to
ask them.
I’m still going to talk
about all the things that I
have always talked about,
I’m just going to try and
say it in a different way, a
softer way, a less con
frontational way.
If you remember,

when I first started writ
ing
columns
for
America’s black newspa
pers, I had to be different.
How
many
Keith
Thomases, Carl Rowans,
Manning Marables, Pitts
and Goliaths can you
stand?
Many black writers
write to please the white
man or the white readers,
while I try to tell the truth
regardless of what color
the reader is.
While I’m atoning
and toning down, some
rappers
and
singers
should be toning down
also. I like rap music as
much as anybody, but
they too can say the same
things in a different way.
I do want peace in my
remaining years, but I
also realize where there’s
no justice, there’s no
peace.
I won’t eliminate all
of my colorful adjectives,
but I will cut down!

appropriate partnerships
needed to prevent disor
der in our communities.
I sincerely believe the
African American com
munity does not want a
repeat of last year’s dis
turbances.
We, as a
Department, must be con
cerned with any attempts
to “bait” our officers into
creating an incident which
would result in a “news
story.” At the same time,
I expect officers will
enforce the law as they do
on any other given day;
equally, respectfully, and

with common sense and
good judgement. We are
all professionals and will
most certainly recognize
outside attempts to spark
or create a potentially
unfavorable
incident.
However, in no way will
we be the source of any
disturbance.
I want to encourage
each of you to discuss any
concerns you may have
regarding the upcoming
disturbance anniversary
with me, your Assistant
Chief, or supervisor, as
we too have discussed it

in our staff meetings. In
the coming week, there
will probably be extensive
news coverage of the
anniversary, i.e. what is
different
at
the
Department now; has
training improved; how
do the officers feel as the
anniversary approaches;
have police-community
relations improved in the
African American com
munity.
Hopefully, this
memo will assist in your
understanding
of the
Department’s position.

“Why Not Hire
The Best”
After my accident, I knew I needed good legal
advice... but I thought I couldn't afford it. Then,
I learned that personal injury lawyers accept
cases for contingent fees and it costs no more to
hire a highly experienced personal injury
lawyer!

Regardless of your financial situation, if
you are injured, the contingent fee
system allows you to hire a skilled
personal injury attorney to handle
your injury claims. We do not charge
for our legal services unless your
case is settled or won.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II
Tampa; 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater/St. Petersburg ^(813) 443-1835
Brandenton/Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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Ebony Scholars Club

Panel Discussion

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Weekly Challenger and
Radio Station WRXB will
feature members of the
Ebony Scholars Club begin
ning the week of Oct. 26.
The Ebony Scholars Aca
demic Club of South Pinel
las County is comprised of
African American students
grades 11-12 with a cumula
tive grade point average
(GPA) of 3.0 or higher.

dent’s involvement in school

The purpose of the club is
to motivate students to con
tinue to strive for academic
excellence and to make the
most of these opportunities
and to give them support in
their pursuit of a college col
lege education or post-sec
ondary program.
Each article or radio
announcement will highlight
a student and note the stu

Sales Begin.
*Nov. 4,1997 - Mr. Paul
Wiggins; Honor Society
Induction; Christmas Card

and community activities
along with his or her plans
after graduating high school.
One of next week’s fea
tured students will be the
President of the club, Ashon
Nesbitt. Ashon is pictured
above with Mrs. Lois
Worlds, Assistant to the
Chief of the St. Petersburg
Police Department, Dr.
Goliath
Davis,
who
addressed the group at its
October meeting.
Mrs.
Keturah Pittman, Guidance
Counselor at St Petersburg
High School, is the club
sponsor.

Aid Workshop.
*Jan. 6, 1998 - Mr.
Charley Williams; “Leader
ship Leads to Success”.
*Feb. 3,1998 - Mr. Larry
Sargent; “Dress and Com

Ebony Scholars 1997-98
Calendar ofActivities

to Success”.
*Mar. 1, 1998-Fund Rais

*Sept. 22,1997 - Orienta
tion Program.
*Oct. 14,1997 - Ms. Lois
Worlds; Christmas Card

Sales Continue.
*Dec. 2,1997 - Christmas
Card Distribution; Financial

municate for Success”.
♦Feb. 24-25,1998 - Mrs.
Pearl Bryant; Workshop
(Seniors Only) “Positive
Personal

Behavior

and

Appropriate Dress as Keys

ing Activity.
*Mar. 3,
Thomas

*Apr. 9-11, 1998 - Black
College Showcase, Orlando.
*Apr. 14, 1998 - Dr. Paul
McRae; “Pitfalls to Success Drugs, Alcohol, and More”.
*May 2, 1998 - College
Life.
*May 30, 1998 - Ebony
Scholars Luncheon.
*TBA - Field Trip To Bax
ter Health Care

The average
woman would
rather have
beauty than
brains because
the average
man can see
better than he

1998 - Mr.
Whitney;

can think.
- Anonymous

“Careers”.

Health Education And
Prevention Presentations
Are Provided By

Community Health Centers of Pinellas
2226 13th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
women and Africans were
written in as 3/5 of a man.”
According to Yeshitela,
the only time there is any
symbolance of democracy
for working class people is
when it’s used in the name of
fighting crime.
Several panelists agreed
that citizens shouldn’t be
asked to give up their consti
tutional rights at any time,
but Professor Brown argued
that when one agrees to live
^one^e^’i5Uch 38
voluntarily mVe/’then°ne

mdividualriStstn UP their
degree.

to a Certain

“In order to live in a civi
lized society, we must give
up individual rights,” Brown
said. “It’s a matter of degree
on how far individuals give
up rights in order to live in
the civilized society. Free
dom of speech should be the
only right that one never
gives up.”
All panelists uiged audi
ence members to push for
reforms and community and
economic development as
new programs like the Weed
and Seed program, target a
group of people who have
historically not been in a
position to deny the sacrifice

of democratic rights.
According to Twyla
Hoodah, capitalists are hav
ing trouble dealing with the
displaced workers in the
global ’ capitalist

thank
The
Weekly
Challenger very much for
donating $25 to me. I real

Antonio Roberts

ly appreciate it. My team is
still undefeated and we
hope to go on and win the
Championship. I'll also
keep you informed on how
my team and I are doing
and how I’m doing in
school.
Sincerely yours,
Antonio Roberts
#30 St. Pete Devils
Varsity Pee-Wees

be the prison system.”
Yeshitela reminded people
not to keep quiet when they
observe that someone’s constitutional rights are being
violated, as he indicated
what happened here when
there was no outcry fiom cit
izens of St. Petersburg when
the police tear gassed their
offices last Nov. 13.

political

economy, and suggest that
the prison system will be
used as the next great
employer.
“Ihe political economy of
capitalism is the basis of
crime,” Hoodah said. “As
robots
and
computers
replace workers, where will
the workers go? On the
street? Capitalism has a
problem with displaced
workers all over the globe.

“We want to create an
atmosphere where freedomloving persons cry out when
the democratic rights of any
citizens in America is violat
ed,” Yeshitela said.
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Shear Essence

1

TOTAL HAIR CARE

1

you* kat/t isn t
becoming to you. you sliouW be coming
to us
Extension Weavina andJ3raidina

1

New Customer Tuesday!

1

$35.00

1
I

‘additional services not included

328-7189
328-7289

i
i
1
I
i

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711
OPEN MONDAYS,
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

321-6802 '

BYDESIGN™

» Artistic Hair Fashion
;

i
!
i

321-4840

Yogi's Hah? Studjo

813-821 -6701, Ext 234 or 230

1

i
i
1
1
i
1
1
1

0 i@jai3j@jafal5lsiaBJBJ@f@j3O3i@jsjsjsiaiaiaislriri3i PI

ESSENTIALS™

For Additional Information Please Call
Rene Flowers or Zachery Richardson

Relaxers & Style

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

Carla's Hair Affajr

HIV/AIDS
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Abstinence
Choices
and
Youth Self Empowerment

a fSISI3J@JSI@ISISI@J@JSJSI@J3ISISJSISJ@JSI5I@JSISISJ@l El

13 isisjsiBisi3i3i3iaoisiai@i@iaisi@i@isi@isiaiaiaiai@isi3in»i
i "1 BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
ai
a
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
a
a
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
a
I
a
REALITY. 1 STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
a
g SHALL OVER<OME."
a
i
- MARTIN LUTHER KINO/ JR. a
1
lal lsi@i@isi@i@iBisi@isi@iaisiBisiai@i@i@i@i@i@i@iaiai@j@i@f □]

DESIGN

TOpics Are:

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
NEWSPAPER BY SUPPORTING
OUR ADVERTISERS

Community Interest
To Whom It May Concern;
My name is Antonio
Roberts and I would like to

The next great employer will

CREATIVE-N-STYLE'5
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I
REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
1
i
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
i
1
I
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
I
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
1
1
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
i
I
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
I
1
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
!
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or 1
1
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence i
1
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky 1
i
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
i
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
l
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of i

i

321-9322 X
Center Stage Unisex Salon

1

328-1900

A-Queen BeautY Salon

327-4074

!

Angela's Hair Safari

327-5241

Helen's Beauty Salon

1

323-4840
C&C Hair Design
447-3090

327-5182
RoBEr/s Hair Salon

866-7070

Emerald City

447-4548 5

all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

1

!
I

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubIes?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

i
1
I
1

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

I
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In St. Pete.
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A GOOD
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Your Horoscope
Aries

Libra

March 21 to April 19

September 23 to October 22

—While Saturn remains retro
grade in your sign, your serious approach
to business dealings could pay off big. Be
prepared with a smile on the 31st, when
trick-or-treaters—and some wonderful
financial news—ring your doorbelll

A dream project could become
a reality on the 26th when a powerful
Venus-Mars conjunction supercharges
your energy and enthusiasm. On the 31 st,
bright stars could send extra cash your
way to splurge on a beautiful trinket.

Taurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

While the New Moon favors
compromise, you and your mate may
achieve a deeper level of intimacy and
understanding. Turn out-of-date clothing
into cash by holding a yard sale. The 27th
could turn out to be your lucky day!

October 23 to November 21

While challenging aspects
boost your confidence, you may assert:
yourself on behalf of a personal belief or
project. The New Moon on the 31 st could
open your eyes to a brighter outlook, help
ing you focus on the positive.

Gemini

Scsgiffwws
■

May 21 to Jane 21

With Mercury in Scorpio granting you uncanny insight into what others
are thinking, now may be the perfect time
to ask for a favor or promotion. If you’re
single, a masked flirtation at a costume
party could lead you to Mr. Riaht.

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

Ed With cosmic gifts of soaring
creativity and renewed career ambition
arriving this week, faking time to formulate
realistic goals is a smart idea. Under
Mercury’s lucky trine, don’t let your deep
feelings for another go unspoken.
-f.
>'0^

|,uu
Ju,y 2310 August 22

Your talent for stealing the
spotlight will come in handy on the 28th,
when challenging stars test your individu
ality. On the 31st, the New Moon favors
festivities; treat yourself to a costume wor
thy of first prize.

* z
Your cosmic grab bag will be
full of goodies this week, as Venus and
Mars put love and power at your disposal.
Under these positive stars, you can
accomplish anything. A dream could pos
sess near-psychic accuracy.

PMbgf
—“

Capricorn
December 22 to January IS

You may be caught up in a

social whirlwind when the New Moon
highlights revelry on the 31 st. But with oth
er powerful stars urging you to slow down,
you may want to balance your partying
with plenty of quiet time.

E

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

While scintillating stars in your
social zone prompt you to make merry
with friends, your unique charm could put
you in the spotlight The Sun’s challenging
aspect to Uranus, your ruler, may land a
career opportunity on your doorstep.

Virgo
dtoj

August 23xb September 22

You’ll be showered with atten
tion from family and friends on the 26th
and 27th. On the 28th, the Moon in Libra
may prompt you to rethink a pressing
financial arrangement. Playing dress-up
on the 31st will help you unwind.

November i22 to December 21

February 19 to March 20

While Neptune wields his tri
dent in your corner, boosting your per
sonal confidence and charisma, you could
cast an enchanting spell over your mate.
On the 31st, a chance encounter with for
eign culture may lead to something more.

Don uh for 99 <1
No time for breakfast? Stop by 7-Eleven,, and get two
delicious World Ovens donuts - baked fresh and
delivered every morning - for just 99<l.*
And try a hot cup of 7-Eleven cappuccino, exclusive
blend or Cafe Selects gourmet flavored
coffee, brewed fresh all day.

oh thank heaven.

At participating stores until 10/31/97. While supplies last.

© The Southland Corporation
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CLEARWATER

Community Bulletin Board
St Petersburg
Marilyn Buckner

Circus McGirkus Annual Peoples Fair, Oct. 25 - 327-6726
Violence Prevention Youth Fair, Oct. 23-25 - 547-5639
Pumpkin Patch, Oct. 31 @ Lakewood United Church in Christ

|

Florida State Fair, Feb. 5-16,1998

Community Health
Center Celebrates
1st Anniversary
The Greenwood Health
and Resource Center held
their first anniversary com

for such

munity banquet at the dear-

on hand to congratulate
Willa Carson and center volunteers for dedicated ser
vices this past year - “a
vision that became a reality”.

ceremonies Paul Wiggins,
Senior Vice-President and
Community Development
Manager of Barnett Bank,
kept the flow of the program
lively in the chandeliered
and,mirrored banquet hall.
Mayor
Rita
Garvey
brought greetings from the
city of Qearwater and Deb
orah Vincent, Director of
Qearwater Housing Author
ity, introduced the guest
speaker of the evening, Dr.
Granger Benson, Clinical
Advisor for the health center.
Dr. Benson reminded the
audience that the center is
still in its infancy stage, but
the goal of asking patients no
financial questions or col
lecting monies from them
has been a “liberating” feel
ing in providing quality
healthcare - just as Willa
wanted it to be... He also
shared an antidote of arriv
ing at the center and seeing
such a commotion and won
dered what was going on, as
he saw 60 children outside.
Unbeknownst to him, they
were all awaiting his arrival
for their shots to return to
school. It was 8 p.m. when
he concluded the shots, only
to have a timid, non-English
speaking client arrive for a
diabetes
treatment.
He added that he saw her go
from being withdrawn to
having more confidence in
discussing her illness. Dr.
Benson’s optimism about
future services, extended
center hours, and more pre
vention and awareness pro
grams, stressed the impor
tance of breast exams and
hypertension screenings,
because strokes, heart and
kidney failures due to HBP
and diabetes are at crisis pro
portions as these diseases kill
60,000 more African Ameri

treatment and

Presented By Publix Supermarkets

USF Celebrates Homecoming
n
TAMPA- After 30 years,
the University of South
Florida celebrated its first
Homecoming with a football
game. Also during the cele
bration, the first black King
and Queen were crowned.
The King was Mr. Edwin
Narain, who is President of
the Student Body at the uni
versity, and the Queen was
Ms. Kamilah Oliphant, who
is the Vice-President of the
Student Body at the universi
ty
The Homecoming Bash
took

place

Thursday

evening, Oct. 16, on campus.
There was plenty of food,
beverages, games, and even
a DJ. with good music. It
was lots of fun and everyone
enjoyed themselves. Most
of the students were even
seen wearing their green and
gold in honor of the event.

PAGER

ST. PETE

435-1961

898-2827

Community Calendar
*Oct. 23-25 - NAACP
State Conference, Tampa,
CaU 446-3863 or 898-3310
for information.
*Oct. 30 - NAACP
National
President/CEO
Kweisi Mfume lecture at
USF, Tampa. “Vision for the
21st Century”. 8 p.m. For
free tickets, call 974-3180.
*Oct. 31 - Norton Park
recreation Complex will
host a Halloween Havoc
Party. CaU 462-6025 for
more information.

cans than whites every year.
Hypertension is a silent killer
, but education, screenings,
and prevention are wise
investments in your health.
The Greenwood Health and
Resource Center is available

City Hair & Nails II
Webb Plaza • 854 - 3rd Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 • (813) 895-5322
Professional Hair & Hail Care for Ladies & Gentlemen
Acrylic • Pedicure • Manicure • Air Brush • Nail Art (Hand)

$3.00 OFF
Full Set Witt This coupon
Stylist • Freddie Allen ■ Stylist

"Healthy Hair Is Our #1 Priority"
Finger Waves • Cpdo's
Hurricane Cuts • Press & Curls
Whatever You Like, It Is Here!

$5.00 OFF
,

Grove M.B. Church
Downtown Festival Blues Concert, Nov. 14 - (352) 334-2197
? Downtown Festival & Arts Show, Nov. 15-16 - (352) 334-2197

Dr. Granger Benson

Judges McNary, Femell, and
Walt Logan, Friends of
Nursing;
Elizabeth
Warowitz, Black Nursing
Association president; Eve
lyn Gardner of St. Pete; For
mer County Commissioner
Fred Thomas; Retired Nurse
and education pioneer, Bea
Lewis; and County Com
missioner Calvin Harris.
Volunteer awards were
presented by Dr. Theresa
Goss and former City Com
missioner Art Deegan to
Audrey Little, Glemma
McCrea, Ernest Carson, Dr.
Benson, Nancy Smith,
Catherine Crumbs, and
Delores Limbajrgh. A stand
ing ovation was given to
Willa Carson as the Rev.
William Sherman, pastor of
Mt. Carmel Church present
ed a donation to the center
from his parishioners.
Patrons Barnett Bank, St.
Vincent
Parish,
Fred
Thomas, and Morton PlantMease Hospital were con
gratulated. Bertha Dorsey,
Yvette Pendleton, and Jean
Totton served as hostesses
with Muhammad AbdurRahim as host.
The banquet was a great
success, thanks in part to a
strong Board of Directors
and the center’s community
and advisory boards.
Earlier this year, 1 wrote
about the grand opening of
this much needed, accessible
community health center
and it was a pleasure to see
such positive results one
year later with additional
projects,
forums,
and
expanded services planned
for the future. Congratula
tions!

Guests feasted on their
delicious dinner as master of

and

Ocala
Marion County Male Chorus Performance, Oct. 28 @ Shady

screenings.
Former Clearwater Mayor
and County Commissioner,
Gabe Cazares, introduced
distinguished guests present,
including Willa Carson,
founder of the health center;

water Country dub, with
200 supporters and patrons

Toni James - Manager

Clearwater
Norton Park Halloween Havoc Party, Oct. 31 - 462-6025

Hair Service With This coupon

MORTGAS6
CREDIT PROBLEMS??
NEED CASH FAST??
MORTGAGE LOANS
- DEBT CONSOLIDATION
- HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
- CASH OUT REFINANCING
- 1NVESTMENT PROPERTY
- FIRST-TIME HOME BUYERS
- CREDIT REPAIR

CALL TODAY FOR APPROVAL

Uffl

S

"Back TO School"
Special

Kids-12 Yrs. Old And Under
------- J

1- Little Red Burger
1 - 16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

,---------------

J

$1.49
Cheese - 15c Extra

DARRELL G.
SHEELEY, SR.

Elder Care is Just
Around the Corner!

1 - L i tt I e Red B u rge r

.J
■n

L
r

99<S

1- Large Fry
1-16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

$1.49
6 Aot Wings & 1 Sm. Fry

$2.69

Cheese - 25# Extra

'burceTsFecial"

CHICKEN SPECIAL '

Whether it is short term or long term care, we can help!

1 Big Red Burger • 1 Sm. Hot Fries

'3 Pc Dark & Roll...........................$1.99

• 24-Hour Skilled Nursing Services

$2.69

[2 Wings & Fry & Roll...................$2.39
j10 Pc. Dark & 4 Rolls.................. $4.99
!1O Pc. Mixed & 4 Rolls................ $6.99

• Rehabilitative Services
• A Licensed Medicare & Medicaid facility
• Professional, friendly staff
| WE ARE ALL ABOUT PEOPLE MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

Serving the community of South St.
Peterburg for over 30 years
Suncoast Nursing Home
200.0 17th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL33712

Cheese - 25Extra
l____________________
_______ ________ J

LUNCHSPECIAL
Big Red Burger
Small Fries
j1 16 oz Soda
iFrom 10:30 A.M. - 2 P.M.

4

L
r

SATURDAY SPECIA-

«8 Pcs Dark (Leg & Thighs)

,

CC QQ

• 1 Sm Fries • 4 Dinner Rolls
!1 Sm Okra • 2-16 oz. Soda t

Cheese - 25< Extra

■

•JJ

! !Food For The Family

□

i-----------------------------------'_____________

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg

821-3544

4

n

Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

4
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Joint Scholarship Banquet
TAMPA- The West Hyde
Park Lodge #327 held thenfirst ever Joint Scholarship

Rites Of Passage
Proj ect A Success
DAYTONA BEACHChilds Park Neighborhood
Family Center’s “Rites Of
Passage Project”, sponsored"
by the March of Dimes

Banquet with their Sister
Lodge, Fairest Chapter
#113, on Saturday, Oct. 11,
1997, at 6:30 p.m. at the Hol
iday Inn - Downtown
Tampa, 111 West Fortune
Street.
Those persons responsible
for making the evening such

Foundation, spent a spectac
ular weekend in Daytona
Beach on Oct. 17-19. Childs
Park Rites of Passage Youth
Development targets male
and female youth ages 10-14
and trains them in areas of
building relationships with
parents and others, self

a success were Betty Baker,
Chair and Clifford Baker,
Co-Chair, and their helpers
Dorothy Williams, Gloria

respect and respect for oth
ers, goal setting, and much
more - while dealing with
the mind, body, and spirit

Ferguson, Ida Brownlee,
Amos Scott, Ivory James,
Lawrence Holton, W.M.
#327, and Mildred Gray,
W.M. #113.

with special regard to “Teen
Pregnancy
Prevention”.
Parent sessions are held to
assist parents with parenting
and building relationships
and other life coping skills.
Enrichment and educa
tional activities are important
factors of this program. This

Chairperson Betty Baker and
Co-Chairperson Clifford Baker

Mildred Gray, Worthy Matron of #113

Also, a warm and sincere
thank you goes out to all of
the supporters who showed
interest in our activities and
came out to help us celebrate
this memorable and success
ful event.

trip to Bethune Cookman
College addressed those

Please Support
Your Local
Advertisers

Blinded Former
Trooper To Speak
At SPJC
Smith’s 20-plus years of

law enforcement experience
include narcotics, patrol,
investigation, training, and
public relations. He is the

a special guest at St. Peters
buig Junior College during
Red Ribbon Week, Oct. 27-

author of two books, Coping
with the Aftermath of Vio
lence and Visions of

31,1997.
Now a nationally recog
nized speaker, Smith will

Courage.
His appearance on Mon
day will be in the Florida
Room at the south end of the
building, located at 3200

TAMPA— The ballots for
Winn-Dixie's
Favorite
Cashier Award program
have been tallied and 111
Winn-Dixie
cashiers
throughout west central
Florida have been selected
by customers as Favorite
Cashiers.
The annual
Favorite Cashier program
allows customers to vote for
the cashiers who provide
outstanding service and

34th Street South.
Red Ribbon Week, which
is focused on raising public

courtesy. The announce
ment was made by Mark
Sellers, president, Winn-

were tabulated and the
cashier with the most votes
was named this year’s
Favorite Cashier. WinnDixie’s Tampa division has
approximately 3,550 frill and
part-time cashiers.
The winning cashiers
attended a luncheon honor
ing all the Favorite Cashiers
in the division, and received
an award certificate, a WinnDixie Courtesy Award Pin,
and a Winn-Dixie gift certifi

awareness about the dangers
of alcohol, tobacco, and
drugs in general, is observed

Dixie Tampa.
The voting process for the

cate.
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., is

college-wide at SPJC.
For further information,

Favorite Cashiers program
took place in every WinnDixie store over a two-week

please call Fran Rowse at

period in June as customers

one of the nation’s largest
supermarket retailers with
over 1,180 stores in 14 states
and the Bahamas. Winn-

next day, he will conduct a
law enforcement academy
workshop for the Southeast
ern Public Safety Institute,
also at the Allstate Campus.
About 300 law enforcement
personnel and trainees are
expected to attend.

excitement.
Two nights
were spent at the Clarion
Resort Oceanfront which
provided hours of fun at the
beach exploring the beauti
ful Atlantic Ocean.
Educational opportunities

Museum” in Jacksonville,
FL. Mrs. Halfacre spent
time with the youth dis
cussing her exhibit and
points made during her
speech there at the college
along with other issues
important to “Black Her
itage”.
Other sponsors of this trip
included Victory Christian

became alive as we toured
and experienced the rich
“African American Culture”
and History of the college
started by Dr. Mary
McCloud Bethune. The tour

Center of St. Petersburg,
Healthy Start Coalition of
Pinellas County, Interde
nominational Ministerial

emphasized the “vast range”
of career opportunities avail
able to students in the areas
of science, teaching educa
tion, music, religion, and
business management, just

Avionics, and private dona
tions. This trip was free to all
participants thanks to the

to name a few.
One of the highlights of
the tour was when the group
met with Mrs. Barbara Hal
facre, Director of the
“Sojourner Truth Library

Alliance (IMA),
Prayer
Tower COGIC, Honeywell

benevolence of these groups
and individuals.
Parents with children ages
10-14 who are interested in
enrolling their children in
this program should call
Debra Woodard at 823-3241
or321-0670 for information.

filled

out ballots at the

check-out registers? Ballots

Dixie Tampa operates 112
stores in west central Florida.
The company is dedicated to
providing customers with
the lowest possible prices
every day.
Winners

in

the

Mill will be up and running,
making lots of smoke rings,
noise and boards.
Bring the family to this fun
and fascinating event on
November 1 & 2 at the
Pinellas Pioneer Settlement
The entrance is located at
2900 31st Street South in St.
Petersburg.
The program will run
from 9 to 5 on Saturday and

9 to 4 on Sunday. A Parade
of Power, swap meet for
antique engine enthusiasts,
old-fashioned hay rides, a
petting zoo, and food and
drink will be features at this
event. Bring the kids, the
camera; but please, NO
PETS.
For additional informa
tion, please call 866-6401 or
Hal Corum at 546-3388.

Peltz Shoes Helps
Survivors Of
Domestic Violence

Winn-Dixie Announces
Favorite Cashier Winners

ST.
PETERSBURG—
Former Louisiana State
Trooper Bobby Smith, who
was blinded by gunfire in the
line of duty in 1986, will be

a traumatic event. It is open
and free to the public. The

goals as 28 participants and
chaperones boarded the tour
bus headed for Daytona
Beach for a weekend full of

Power From The Past
ST.
PETERSBURGCome on down to the Power
From The Past and see how
things used to get done.
There will be machines for
the women and men - even
children. You’ll see antique
flywheel engines, antique
tools and equipment and lots
of antique tractors. The
1926
Fairbanks-Morse
Engine and the 1920s Saw

give a presentation at noon
on Monday, Oct. 27, on offi
cer survival and dealing with

St.

Pete/Tampa area were:
LaTrice Hinton, Elayna
Lampley, Marlene Dimsdale, Kathleen Schmaling,
Kim David, and Jacquelyn
Collins, all of St. Petersburg;
and Sandi Morgan, Susan
Welch, Marie Gilmore,
Dortha Thompson, Eula
Michel, Jouitta Bakes,
Karen Cabrera, and Chelena
Williams, all of Tampa.
Congratulations to all of
the winners on a job well

ST.
PETERSBURGPeltz Famous Brand Shoes,
a family owned and operated
shoe store in St Petersburg,
is giving some of the trendiest comfort footwear around
to CASA, the Center
Against Spouse Abuse.
Gary Peltz, co-owner of
Peltz Shoes, and Steve Lax,
owner of Naot Footwear of
Israel, are donating 150 pair
of leather and cork Naot san
dals and shoes. According to
Peltz, the Naots sell for $75
to $100 a pair and are among
the most popular brands that
Peltz sells. “Steve Lax said
that he would like to do
something good for the com
munity,” said Peltz, “and we
called CASA because Peltz
Shoes knows that they do

good work with battered
women and their children.”

Renee McInnis, Develop
ment Director at CASA, was

thrilled when she learned of
Peltz’ and Naot’s donation.
“CASA shelters about 800
mothers and children every
year, and many of them
arrive with only the clothes
on their back. These are
excellent shoes and will
meet a very real need for
CASA families. We will
give shoes to the families in
our shelter now and hopeful
ly we will have enough left
over to give as presents to
families in our shelter over
the December holidays.
CASA depends on the com
munity to help our families
now and at the holidays, and

we want to thank Peltz
Famous Brand Shoes and
Naot for their generosity. It
takes a whole community to
stop domestic violence, and
Gary Peltz and his family are
true leaders of CASA’s com
munity.”
Volunteers and staff fiom
CASA will pick up the Naot
footwear at Peltz Shoes on
Wednesday, OcL 22, at 2
pan. and will be presenting
the Peltz Shoes with a Victo
ry over Violence award for
their generosity.
Peltz
Famous Brand Shoes has
been in operation for 41
years and is located at 7121
22nd Ave. N.
For more information, call
Renee McInnis at 895-4912.

done!

3414532.

FLORIDA CLASSIC XVIII
IT'S MORE THAN A CAME
J/liAsn=ri

(813)287-8844
—www.ticketmaster.com

Florida Citrus Bowl Stadium, Orlando, FL ★ Nov. 22, 1997^*7:30pm
Presented By The Walt Disney World® Resort

For Event Information
www.fcsports.com

BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC • GAYFERS
SPEC'S MUSIC • PEACHES • DISC JOCKEY

QlMetLife*

'4

7

Mobil

STAR^p4.
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North Central Florida
Split heads ‘bout his outside

Society In

woman,
Vote at every election
An’ represents his yard

Ocala

young’uns at P.T.O.
I ain’t lyin...
My man works on the Dea

Clean Up Time For Ceme
tery Club

10/23, Jerry Nembhard,
10/25, Sarah Blye, 10/26,

The Silver Springs Com
munity Cemetery Club will
have a Qean Up Day on
Nov. 1, 1997, at the Silver
Springs Cemetery. Cleanup
will start at 8:00 a.m. Work

and Ben Cotman, 10/27.

are especially asked to come
out and help up-grade the
appearance of the cemetery.
The local Boy and Girl
Scout organizations have
volunteered to assist along
with the local VF.W.
The cemetery was found
ed in 1800 and re-established
in 1915. It is located a quar
ter mile off State Road 40 in
Silver Springs, FL, and is
easily accessible. The ceme
tery club is a group of con
cerned people who meet
monthly and are committed
to both the preservation and
the continued use of this his
toric site.
For more information,
please call Mattie Howell at
(352) 236-2033 or Chippie
Cunningham at (352) 6227886.

Birthday Greetings
Happy birthday greetings
go out to Wanda Shelton,

Of The
WORLD

con Board at the Baptist
church,
An’ steals his mom’s Social

Florence Williams Ray

ers are asked to bring their
own tools for the work ses
sion. Persons who have
family members buried here

LlCHT

Security check,
An’ cries at funerals,
An’ acts the fool at wed
dings,
An’ tells lies to the landlord,
An’ gets mean when he’s on

Dove Travelers to Tour
Chicago

the hog...
My man ain’t been seen
since the first of the month,

The Dove Travelers of
Marion County’s tour of the
Chicago area will begin on
June 21, 1998, and end on
June 26,1998. All interested
should be in contact with
Carrie Woodberry at 622-

When the eagle flew,
An’ I bought him a new pair
of boots,
Asilkhat,
An’ renew’d his library

6555 or Florence W. Ray at
629-2427 before November
30,1997. Reservations are

card,
I ain’t lyin’...

being taken now.

IAin’tLyin’
by Florence Williams Ray

The Graces
“... the Lord Jesus the
same night in which He was
betrayed took bread, and
when He had given thanks,
He broke it, saying, ‘Take,
eat. This is my body which
is broken for you. Do this in
remembrance of me.’” - I
Corinthians 11:23,24.
There are many defini
tions of the word “grace”.
Among them are “a short
prayer in which blessing is
asked, or thanks rendered, at

and “We thank thee, Lord,
for this our food; But more
because of Jesus’ blood; Let
manna to our souls be given;
The bread of life sent down
from Heaven.” These graces

great and God is good, and
we thank Him for our food.
By His hand we all are fed,
give us Lord our daily bread.
Amen.” The best prayers,
however, are original as

are sung in the Methodist
Episcopal and Methodist
Protestant churches. In the
African Methodist Episco
pal church, the general
prayer of Thanksgiving is as
follows: “ O Lord, our Heav
enly Father, we your humble
servants desire your fatherly
goodness mercifully to
accept this our sacrifice of

opposed to rain repetitions.
Nonetheless, let’s take a look

praise and thanksgiving;
most humbly beseeching

a meal” and “divine mercy
of forgiveness”. Most peo
ple are familiar with “God is

Maxwell’s Backhoe
& Tractor Service

My man an’ me
Ain’t got nuttin’in common
'Cept the fussin’ and cussin’
I ain’t lyin’...
My man reads his library
books,
On how to properly set our
table
But me an’ the kids couldn’t
careless
Bout where he puts the
knife
When there ain’t nuttin’ on
the plates...
My man taught the kids
how to walk correctly,
An’ speak precisely Then left 'em barefootin’ it

By Daniel Banks J]

at the Wesley graces by John
Annick and Lowell Mason:
“Be present at our table,
Lord; Be here and every
where adored; Thy creatures
bless; and grant that we may
feast in Paradise with thee.”

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President

Demolishing
Tree Services
Excavating
Land Clearing
Lot Mowing

352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 «

706 N.W. 13th Ave., Ocala, FL 32675
Phone: 629-9866

Monday
6:30-9:30
PM

9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday

and

Tuesday

8:00 AM"4"

An’ speechless...
My man tells unfunny jokes
on Uncle Tom,

10:15 AM

6:30 PM-

Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church

9:30 PM
Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,

515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor

you to grant that by the mer
its and death of your son,
Jesus Christ, and through
faith in His blood, we and
your whole church may
obtain remission for our sins
and all other benefits of His
passion. And here we offer
and present unto you, O
Lord, our selves, our souls,
and our bodies to be a rea
sonable, holy, and living sac
rifice unto you; humbly
beseeching you that all we
who are partakers of this
Holy Communion may be
filled with your grace and
heavenly benediction. And
although we be unworthy
through our manifold sins to
offer unto you any sacrifice;
yet we beseech you to accept
this our bounden duty of ser
vice; not weighing our mer
its, but pardoning our offens
es, through Christ our Lord,

all honor and glory be unto
you, O Father Almighty,
world without end. Amen.”
There are children’s
graces, hymns and prayers.
There are glorias and amen
choruses in abundance. Yet
the prayer we should pattern
every prayer after is the
Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:913).
“Grace be unto you, and
peace, which is, and which
was, and which is to come...
Amen.” - Revelation 1:4-6.

YOU can make
a difference!
Help support
our paper by
patronizing our
advertisers!

ATTENTION
z

Don’t Miss One of
Gainesville’s Finest
Apartment COmplexes For
Persons 62 Years Or Older
‘Rent Based on Income

PINE GROVE
APARTMENTS
1901 NE 2nd Street
373-1213

and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents

Sunday School................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............. 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship......................6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday . . ...................6:30 p.m.

by whom and with whom in
the unity of the Holy Spirit

over 60 miles away
located AT:

A Volunteers of
America Community

1105 Northwest 4th Street, ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

Call For More Information

Ufll’lSfSQl
96 Cavaliers
All

Power,

Auto

From $159 & Up

a

From $280 & Up
WAC

Northern Central Florida's Largest
independent Auto Dealer

WAC

96 Chevy
Astro Vans

SALES

All 96 & 97 Models From Factory
Warranty Program Cars
Over 100 To Choose From —
Just Make Offer

96 Grand Am
Rainbow

Colors

From $210 & Up
WAC

96 Voyagir Giand SE
PW

PL

AC

From $300 & Up
WAC

96 Corollas
From $199 & Up
WAC
1000 Cash Down, W.A.C. Tax, Tag & Fees In Cash. 60 Month. APR 9.5%

715 N. Pine Ave. (next to Jerry's Pawn)

(352) 867-8805
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Ocalians Attend Planning
Session

Ocala

News
by James Thorpe

October Birthdays

bers of Mt. Carmel P.B.

20-Clifford King, Jr.; 22Melba Wesley (Smith); 27 Tina Greene Curry; 28 -

Church in Ocala, would like
to invite you to join us in our
“Annual Women’s Day” oh
Sunday, October26,1997, at
4:00 p.m. Thank you in
advance. Jerald Blue, pastor.
Dr. J.C. Wise, President

Melba Moore; 29 - Michael
Griffin.

Church Announcements
St. Paul M.B. Church,
Montague, FL, invites mem
bers and friends to attend our
pastor,
Rev.
E.E.
Chisholm’s, 41st Anniver
sary Celebration, Thursday,
Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. and Friday,
Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 26, services will be held
at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Please
come and help us lift up the
name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
We as officers and mem-

FGBC, Inc., announces the
Southwest/Central Regional
meeting of the Florida Gen
eral Baptist Convention,
Inc. on Friday, Oct. 31 and
Saturday, Nov. 1,1997 at the
Mt. Canaan M.B. Church,
848 SE 58th Avenue, Ocala.
Come join us for a spirit
filled time of sharing and
caring.
For more information, call
(352)351-2059.

Marion County Male Chorus

The Florida Association of
Women and Girls Qub with
Boys Auxiliary held the
Annual Planning Session on
Saturday, Oct. 18, 1997, in
Fbrt Pierce, FL. The host
club was the Zenith Federat
ed Women’s Club. The
dynamic was Mrs. Fannie
Henderson, who is the Presi
dent
We
were
warmly
received. The program was
well planned and executed.
New ideas and plans were
given for improving the state
meeting in June. The meet
ing was well attended, infor
mative, and enjoyed by all.
A full course meal that was
very tasty and colorful was
served.

Career Carnival '97
CFCC presents Career
Carnival '97 on Tuesday,
Oct. 28,1997, fiom 11a.m.6 p.m. at the Central Florida
Community College, Ocala
Campus, S.R. 200. Please
plan to attend and get your
career started today!

Marion
County
Community Male Chorus
will render the music
Tuesday, October 28, at 7
P.M. during a revival ser

vice at Shady Grove
Missionary
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
Fred
Mayweather, Pastor.
All
Male
Chorus

members are to meet at the
church 6:30 P.M. The pub
lic is invited.

SALE! CUPS OR UTENSILS. Foam
cups: l6-oz., 30 ct.; 8.5-oz., 75 ct; 20-oz.,
21 ct.; 50-ct. spoons, forks or combo pack.

50-ct. 16-oz. Translucent Cups, Sale 2/$3

1
SALE! DINNERWARE
Scott Napkins, 250 ct.

Hefty plates,

50 ct.; 20-25-ct. trays

SALE! CHOICE OF POPULAR
SNACK-SIZE CANDY BARS
12-16-oz. net wt.

SALE! ACT II POPCORN
5- or 6-pack microwave

SALE! RESTAURANT SPECIAL

popcorn in varied flavors,

with medium Coke.

2-oz. popcorn or jumbo pretzel

MOTT? MOTTS

SALE! NABISCO OREO COOKIES
OR GRAHAM CRACKERS
Oreos, 20-oz.*; graham crackers, l6-oz.

SALE! CHOICE OF CANDY
M&Ms, 1 -lb.-net-wt. bag or Miniatures,

SALE! MOTT'S APPLE JUICE
64-fl.-oz. bottle.

SALE! 10-PACK HFC FRUIT DRINKS

10-l3-oz.-net-wt. bag.

•Netwt.
All merchandise in this ad also available
at Super Kmart and Big Kmart stores.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
THROUGH OCTOBER 25,1997

MSMjR

,, Pact “

Woods, President.
M.B. Church.
The newly elected presi- The 123rd Session closed
dent of the Congress of With Dr. James CW,
Christian Education is Stan- president of the rGt>
ley Jacobs, Pastor of New preaching and the Baptismal
Jerusalem M.B. Church, and and Lord’s Supper Service,
the new president of the
Special thanks from the
Women’s Convention is moderator for all of youi
Erma Rush of New Zion support and participation.

i

SALE! POST CEREAL

SALE! SELECT CAMPBELL'S FOODS

SALE! CHOCOLATE-COVERED

Golden Crisp, 18-oz.*; Shredded Wheat,

Campbell's Chunky Soup, 19-oz.*; Swanson's chunk

CASHEWS. 11.5-oz. net wt.

17.2-oz.* or Honeycomb, 14.5-oz.*

chicken, 5-oz.*; Pace mild picante sauce, 16-oz.*

‘Net wt.

’Net wt.

©1997 Kmart® Corporation
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B-CC Homecoming Parade
DAYTONA BEACH -

I
I

Bethune-Cookman College's Homecoming Parade
was well attended on
October 18, 1997, with
various
bands
from
throughout the southeast
| region and Washington,

I
I
I
I
I

DC, performing. Cookman's campus pep organi| zation, the Fun Bunch,

I

I
I

made its parade debut
invigorating the crowd as
| the rain fell.
Bethune-Cookman's

I

band performed during the
pre-game and halftime
events. South Carolina
State, their opponent for
| Homecoming, performed

I
I
I
I
I

during post-game activities. Both bands did a
I splendid job.
Kick-off
for
the

I Homecoming Game was
I 2pm at Daytona Beach
I Municipal Stadium playing
I on Larry KeIly field before
I
I
I
I
I

a crowd of 11,212. Rain
continued to play a nuisance to the activities, but
it never stopped fan participation.
Going into the game,
Bethune's football record
was
3-3
and
South
Carolina State's 5-0. The
Wildcats overall record
now is 3-4 and S. Carolina
State's 6-0.

The Wildcats made
costly mistakes, such as
jumping the snap, delay of
I game, calling early time
outs, plus interceptions.
These errors opened the
door for the Bulldogs to
have a victorious 17-10
score over the Wildcats.
Wildcat spirit was evi
dent from the beginning to
the end of the activities.

What Do Superstars Dwlght Gooden & World
Champion Fred McGriff Have in Common?
“Free Full Service Car
Wash with Oil Change”

(CARWASH)

Custom Waxing & Detailing
We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

(QUIKLUBE)

24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

--------------------------------y

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg
(813) 327-1900
8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

DETAIUNO
CENTER
SINCE 195B

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

THE

74

WORKS!!!

SAVE $3°° ! SAVE $250
Full Service Car Wash,
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Chepk
Includes Oil, Filter,

System, Undercarriage

Lube, visual Inspect., -

Spray & Rust Inhibitor,

PLUS “Free Full Service

Air Freshener

Polyshell 1000 Wax

Car Wash”

$22.99

"“FRESH"1 $
& SHINE”

SAVE s2“
Full Service
Car Wash
Polish Wax,
Poly Sealant Wax &
Air Freshener

$9.95

plus tax

plus tax

(Reg. $11.95)

(Reg. $25.99)
Coupon EXPIRES ,1/14/97

«

Coupon EXPIRES 11/14/97

Coupon EXPIRES 11/14/97

flr Freshener

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

SAVE s1°°
Soft Cloth Car Wash,
Vacuum Interior,
Windows Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

$7.95
(Reg. $8.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 11/14/97

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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Your just desserts

lb.

Crisp and Juicy Apples
Assorted Varieties

Midi! KtSJSRJft
PAY WITHYOUHATM CARD

Prices Effective Thursday October 23,
thru Wednesday, October 29,1997.

■ Publix.
Where Shopping is a Pleasure

Only in the Following Counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hemanao,' Citrus, Manatee, Sarasota,
Charlotte, Polk, Orange, Seminole, Highlands, Brevard and Osceola. Quantity Rights Reserved.

Maxwell
[House j
delicious

R*fre».hii;g

ii

lb.

BeefChuck
Blade Roast

Maxwell House
Coffee

12-Pack Selected
Coca-Cola Products

Publix Beef, USDA Choice, Beef Chuck,
Great for Old Fashion Pot Roast
(7-Bone Chuck Roast... lb. 1.69 Save .50 lb.)

Assorted Varieties, 11 to 13-oz. bag

12-oz. cans

55

Assorted Varieties, 18-oz. lube

_

ME

BAKERY

Fresh
PorkSteaks

.lb. I
Boston Butt, Smithfield Lean Generation,
Less Fat, Thick Cut for the Grill Save 1.00 lb.
3

Lean Ground Beef.................. ib.

Pepperoni or Cheeseburger,
4-ct. 17-oz. pkgs. Save 1.51

2399

CustomMade
.................

2.19

#«I i 98 3fj * <a

Ernest Eiulio
Sauvignon Blanc or White Zinfandel,
750-ml. bot. Save .50

12-Pack
Coors Li^ht Beer.......................

DELI

319

Publix Diapers

Lays Potato Chips

PRODUCE

Me

FREE

Regular, Bar-B-Q, Sour Cream & Onion, KC
Masterpiece Barbecue Flavored, Salt & Vinegar,
Pizza Flavored, Wavy Hidden Valley Ranch or
Wavy Regular (When you buy one 9-oz. bag at
regular price, get one of equal value free!)

_ __

Cookies

Z On
O.Oy

Milk Chocolate Macadamia Sausalito,
Chocolate Chunk Pecan Chesapeake, Chocolate
Chunk Nantucket, Oatmeal Raisin Santa Fe,
White Chunk Macadamia Tahoe, Soft Baked
Reduced Fat Chocolate, Soft Baked Reduced Fat
Oat Raisin, Soft Baked Oat Raisin, Chocolate
Chunk Macadamia or Soft Baked Chocolate
Chunk, 7.2 to 7.25-oz. bag Save up to .60

3*99

Or Coors Premium, 12-oz. cans
Save.70

Whole, A Fresh Baked Sub Roll Stacked
High with Roast Beef, Baked Ham,
Turkey and Swiss Cheese; Then Garnished
with Your Choice of Toppings, each
(Half... 2.19) (With Boar’s Head Meats &
Cheeses, Whole ... 5.19, Half... 2.99)
><

From the Publix Bakery,
A Special Treat, 6-ct. 12-oz. pkg.
(12-ct. 24-oz. pkg. ... 4.38)

Gallo Wine.......

Mana Rosa
Kid Pack Pizza

UltimateSub

Halloween Cupcakes................

1.09

7% Fat, Publix Beef, USDA Inspected,
Fresh Ground Several Times Daily, 3-lbs. or More
(Less than 3-lbs. ... lb. 2.29) Save .70 lb.

GROCERY

HHHHhh

399

Supreme: Medium 3, Large 4 or
Extra Large 5 for Boys &■ Girls;
Ultra Soft-Stretch: X-Large 5 for Boys &• Girls,
Small 1 for Boys & Girls, Small/Medium
2 for Boys & Girls, Medium 3 for Girls or
for Boys, Stage 4 for Girls or for Boys,
18 to 40-ct. pkg. Save up to 1.00

Publix Premium
Oran je Juice
Original, Old Fashioned, Pulp Plus^rr
Ruby Red Grapefruit Juice,
100% Pure Florida, 64-oz. ctns.

Idaho

HF

. IA

Potatoes.............■

I.49

Or Red or White Potatoes, New Crop,
All Purpose, Your Choice, 5-lb. bag

Asparagus
Tender, Jet Fresh from Peru

1.99

Pillsbury
Plus Cake Mix
Assorted Varieties, 18.2 to 19.2-oz. box
Save up to .40

“We will never knowingly disappoint you.
Iffor any reason yourpurchase does not

Wesson
Vegetable Oil...................

, __

I»99

100% Pure, 128-oz. bot. Save up to 1.00

give you complete satisfaction, thefull
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded
immediately upon request. ”

11
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Church News
St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
founders of the church was
given by Deacon John

On October 4th, St.
Mark Missionary Baptist
Church celebrated its 66th
church anniversary with its

MBB

Saturday at 10am for
monthly meeting of min
istry to male leadership

the city.
In the program was a
book marker with the his
tory of the church.
Benediction was given
by the Pastor Rev. Brian

Mark MB Church. His
introduction was given by
his
wife,
Charlezetta
Whitlock.

Brown.
Banquet
committee
this year was Sarah Hayes,

Maggie Gaines was
mistress of ceremony.
Scripture was given by
Deacon Robert Williams of
St. Paul MB Church, and
the welcome by Christaly
Dixon, St. Mark MB
Church.
Blessing of the food
was by Rev. John Rogers,
St. Mark MB Church.
Prayer in memory of

Carolyn Macon and Charisse Jackson. The food was
very good.
Those of you on the

Rev. Brown, Pastor

program and those of you
who came out-thanks to all

tee.
Photos by BILL THOMAS

First. Mt. Zion

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Nov. 1.
Members are reminded
of Wisdom School at
9:50am followed by mid
morning
worship
at
10:30am. Bible study is
Wednesday at 6:30pm, and
discipleship
class
at
5:30pm. All members are
requested to attend one or
both study sessions at least
once monthly.

SundaySchool
Moming worship

All Nations Church of God By Faith

Bible Study Tuesday
Mid-Week Service Friday
Prayer Tuesday Morning

3000 - 4th Avenue $. • st Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

Missionary Baptist
2315 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

8:00 a.m....................... .. .Moming Service
9:45a.m....................... .SundaySchool
11.00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
" 7:30 p.m.

5:OO plh.

........Worship Service
.

........................................B.T.U.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM

Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”

7:30 p.m.
9 a.m.

“Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday Sdiool ....., ;,.9:30 a.m.
Moming Worship............ J..................,... .11 a,m.
Night Worship ..............r.7 p.m.
Tuesday Bibie Class
... f.-,'... .8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service ,....,..............B p.m.
Saturday Sabbath Schooi v.. .11 a.m.

Friendship

Church Services

419 5th SL S., St Pete, FL 33701
Church: 898-3838 • Res: 821-9501
Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST

Travelers Rest
MissiOnary Baptist Church

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

2183 22nd Avenue South, SL Pete, FL 33712

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

sandav Worship

1 ~
W
(•

Mid-Morning Worship Service ,.... ... • • • • 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................... .. ............................. 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)...................7:00 p.m.

____ ___________________

Bible Study (Every 2nd & 4th Sunday)..............6:00 p.m.

Dona|d f Browne

IK

Sunday School...............10:00 am
Morning Worship.........11:30 am

,X

Baptist'Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Wor .tip.............6:00 pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible study .................................
7-00 nm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting............. .......,.....................................'."'..6:30 pm

________

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Rev. Larry Lewis, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION

10th Street Church OS God
207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School............................................9:30 a.m.

I
|

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

Morning Worship ................................... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study.................................................... 7:15 p.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . .6:00 p.m.

The Church That’s Moving Forward Together”

ELIM Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avpnue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.WI.

• wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

The church family is

WE WILL NOT ACCEPT ANY
MORE HANDWRITTEN COPIES
OF ARTICLES FOR CHURCH
NEWS. PLEASE TYPE ALL
ARTICLES OR THEY WILL NOT
BE PRINTED IN THE
PAPER!!!!!!!!

Bible Holiness
church of God in christ

Moming Worship: 11 am

anniversary
observance
commencing first Sunday
of November. A religious
drama presentation on
H^oly Communion will be
focus of this ministry at
Saturday's meeting. Men
and boys are urged to

reminded of November
outing with Leroy Monroe.
This activity will serve as
harbinger to anniversary
celebration to take place
throughout
month
of
November. Members will
gather at Bay Pines from
10-12noon on Saturday,

service, the exceptional
grades earned by these two
students were acknowl
edged. Fred W. Alsup, Jr.,
speaker for the morning,

of you.
The Program Commit

Missionary Baptist Church

Sabbath School: 9 am

rity.

standing
academic
achievement for this first
grading period. At a recent
children/youth
worship

Thomas Whitlock, Speaker

SATURDAYS

within church family. Plans
will be finalized for

attend.
Christian accolades are
extended Jamie Burgess
and Rachel Cato for out

■

fN

Biblically challenged par
ents and children to live
exemplary lives which
contributes to ongoing
spiritual growth and matu

Men and boys will
'break-fast' together on

I

Washington. Sarah Hayes
and Carolyn Macon gave
special presentations.
The attendance was
very good. It included peo
ple from other churches,
also friends from all over

annual banquet at Best
Western on 50th Ave. and
34th St. N. The theme was:
'The ingredients of Love
for an outstanding church
(1 Corinthians 13:1-13).
The speaker was Deacon
Thomas Whitlock of St.

New Philadelphia

j

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

I

jb

.'
|

't. f'
■»*'gi.j,

Proble. ns
_

• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation ♦ Youth Ministry
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Sunset
i

WEDNESDAY

. • vjy

t'

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
3001 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church: (813) 327-9904
Office: (813) 321-3898
Elder Carl Rhodes, Jr., Pastor
Early Morning Worship 8 a.rtl. (2nd thru 5th Sundays)

Trinity Presbyterian Church

Church School 9:30 a.in. • Mid-Morning Worship 11 a.m.

M.A., M.DIV, D. Min.

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Communion Service d p.m. (1st Sundays)

Pastor-Counselor

(813) 327-8560

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

i

<k

1

ELIM Junior Acu Jemy & Day Care Center

9:00

.........................

Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. (Tuesdays)
Christian Education School 7 p.m. (Wednesdays)

••• ........................................ .......Prayer Time

“Oh, Come Let Us Praise The Lord!”

9-30 AM............................................. .................. .....SundaySchool

11:00

...................................... ............................................................. ..Worship

12:30 PM....................................... ...................... ..

After Service Fellowship

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church Of

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone .

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Christ
820 20th Street South

St. John Missionary Baptist

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

'

3200 5th Avenue S., St. Petersmirg, FL
Rev. Steve Thomas, Pastor

Minister Robert Clemons
Sunday Moming Bible Class................... .9:00 a.m.

EARLY Morning Worship 8 A.m.

Sunday Moming Worship........................ 10:30 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Ladies Bible Class Monday...................... 7:00 p.m.

Iate Morning Worship ll a.m.
Bible Stody & Prayer MeeTing Wed. 7 p.m.

Sunday Evening Worship

......................... 5:00 p.m.

Monday Evening Bible Class ................... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

... .7:00 p.m.

Schedule of Services
Church School....................... ...................... .. . .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .

.............. 11 a.m.

F

Baptist Training Union ............... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship................................................6:30 p.m.

Jw

Prayer Meeting
Thursday.............. .. ................

.7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

Come join us each Sunday for any or all of these services.
You are welcome.

“One week from church makes one weak.”

*
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Church News
Pumpkin Patch Comes
To South Side

Shepherd Men’s
Basketball Ministry
The Shepherd Men
Basketball Ministry advi

Saturday, October 19,

sory council will meet
Saturday, Nov. 8„ 1997, 9

was moving in day at
Lakewood United Church

am
at
Stewart-Isom
C.M.E. Memorial, 1820

of Christ, 2601 54th Ave.
S., when a truck loaded
with pumpkins grown in
the Navaho Indian reserva
tions in northwestern New

Walton St. S. All returning

by I.W. Williams_________

teams and advisory council
members are requested to
be in attendance because
this is a very important
meeting.

Mexico unloaded its cargo
of pumpkins at the church.

All interested churches
are invited to come out and
share with us as we prepare

During the early part
of the year, the church

and plan for the 1998 sea
son.

council agreed to become a
member of the Pumpkin
Patch family which in
cludes some 14 denomina
tions in 400 locations in 26
L-R: I.W. Williams, Bruno Gomes, Marissa Herman and Bruce Herman

states.
Bill Parsons, an Eck
erd College professor and
chairman of the church's
administration and finance
board, stated that pump
kins are available in all
sizes and shapes with
prices as low as 50c each
and are priced according to
the size of the pumpkin

great place to have photos
taken and for children to
play in the Pumpkin Patch.
The Pumpkin Patch
will be opened until
October 31, between the
hours of 10 am and 8 pm.
Lakewood
United
Church of Christ, under the
dynamic Ieadership of its
pastor, Kim WelIs, was the

Bell in charge, assisted by
Asst. Superintendent Ce
lestine Stephens. The les
son is from Daniel 9:3-6,
18-23. The lesson title

recipient of the 'Just Peace'

award in July at the 6,000
member synod in Colum
bus, OH.
Pastor Wells stated that
the proceeds will be used
for the mission of the
church, including a dona
tion to the Interdenomina
tional Association (IMA)
tutoring program.

out and pick up your book
lets. The Fees and Rosters
are due by Dec. 10,1997.
For additional infor
mation, please contact Rev.
Clyde Williams, 321-1402.
The Shepherd Men
Basketball Ministry will
begin league play on
January 10-April 18,1998,
at Lake Vista Community
Recreational Park.

'Pray and Be Heard'.
Services/Meetings/
Rehearsals
Inspirational
Choir
rehearsal Thursday, Oct.
23, 7pm and Thursday,
Oct. 30, 7pm.
Noon day prayer ser
vice, Wednesday, 12noon.
Prayer service/Bible
study, Wednesdays, 7pm
The Daisy Pierce/
Fannie Williams women
missionary society wiIl
visit the sick on Sunday
immediately following, the
llam service. All members
are asked to be present to
join in the visit.
Rev. M. Mason Walker
and Dr. Delceda Walker
appreciate everyone that
helped to make their appre
ciation a success, both spir
itually and financially, on
Sunday, Oct. 12

Sass a colleague,
Risk a loss;
He may wind up
As your next
boss.
-Warren Buffet

i.

■

w

mB

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

one to come out and wor
ship with them on Sunday.
The C.Y.YA. choir will be
rendering the song service
under the direction of
Steve Wilson, musician.
Sunday School begins
at 9:30 am, followed with
mid-morning worship ser
vice at 11 am. Transporta
tion can be provided for
anyone by calling the
church at 822-4869 and
leaving a message.
Evangelism ministry
has studies on the 1st and
3rd Sunday evening every
month beginning at 6 pm.
Ministry is conducted by
Betty Andrews.
Bible Study is con

attend this spirit-filled ser
vice.
Other activities for the
week:
Thursday, Oct. 23,
midday Bible study at 11
am.
Friday, Oct. 24, deacon
board meeting at 7 pm
Saturday, Oct. 25,
C.Y.YA. choir rehearsal at
5 pm; C.Y.YA. usher prac
tice at 10 am.
Tuesday, Oct. 28, dea
coness meeting at 6 pm;
Mass Choir rehearsal at 7
pm.
Wednesday, Oct. 29,
praise and worship service
at 7 pm conducted by the
pastor's aide ministry. All
members encouraged to
attend along with those
persons born in the month
of October.

Mississippi Family And
Friends Day Celebration
You are cordially invit
ed to attend the 8th Annual
Mississippi Family and
Friends Day Celebration,
Sunday, Oct. 26th, at 4 pm
Grand
Central
Missionary
Progressive

Baptist Church, 1401 18th
Ave. S., St. Petersburg.
Guest speaker will be
Rev. Clyde Williams.
Pastor is Rev. Clark
Hazley, Sr.

446-6056

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School....................................................................................... 9:30
Morning Worship.................................................................................11:00
Baptist Training Union............................................
5:00
Evening Ership................................................................................ 6:00
Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Tbe churck where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

FlRST

Baptist Institutional Church
Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
- 9:30

am

Morning Worship . ........................... .. ....... .11:00 am
Youth Bible Study ........................................ ..Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .... .Wed. 7:00 pm

PHONE: 323-7518

Sunday School

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward, searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School........................................................................9:30

3144

321-3545

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.......................... 8:00a.m.
Sunday School.................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship........ ................. 11:00 a.m.

The Seconess of Trav
eler's Rest will be ordained
on Nov. 2 during the 11 am
worship service. Everyone
is cordially invited to

at 6 pm.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

..... t.L.......

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

sary a success. A special
thanks to Rev. Hopkins,
Rev. Hodgers and Rev.
Smith for delivering such
outstanding messages.
Rev. Browne and the
Traveler's Rest Missionary
Baptist Church family
would like to invite every

month. Bible study will be
held this Sunday, Oct. 26,

Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage:

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

r

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

ducted every second and
fourth Sunday of each

1500 N. PennsylLvania Avenue

Morning Worship............................................................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class wed.......................... 7:00 p.m.

i1IB - h

Rev. Browne and the
entire church family would
like to thank all the partici
pants that came out and
help make his first anniver

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

SAVE
WATER

3rd century

The souvenir booklets
from the 1997 season are
ready for distribution, and
we need all 1997 partic
ipating churches to come

MOOre’s Chapel
Moore's
Chapel
Church family welcomes
Rev. M. Mason Walker and
Dr. Delceda Walker back
for another conference
year!
Rev. M. Mason Walker
and
Moore's
Chapel
Church family welcome
you to their services this
4th Sunday in Oct. 28, at
8am. Ira Whitson will
deliver the message. 11am
the message will be deliv
ered by Rev. Walker.
Music will be provided by
the male chorus directed
and
accompanied
by
Minister of Music Ger
aldine Mays. The stew
ardess board and the usher
board will serve.
Church school will
begin at 9:30am with su
perintendent Mose Phillip

selected. He went on to
point out that pumpkins are
great for teachers and their
classroom activities. Also,
the Pumpkin Patch is a

Traveler’s Rest

Rev curtiss L. Long, Pastor

a.m.

GREATER MT. ZlON AFRICAN

MORNING WORSHIP - 11:OO A.M.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist FamilY

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Prayer Tower Church Oi God In Christ

TMv 'Philadelphia Community €hurch|

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FE 33733

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Wisdom"School 9:50 AM * Moming Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
IDeacon Ministry..................................................................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt I
■Finance Ministry......................... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••...........James Robinsonl
■Children & Youth Ministry..................... ................ ..•••■............................. Joyce Robinsonl
I Clerk Ministry ............. .............................................••••••••••............. Wyvonnia McGee I
“A Church With Passion Por God and Compassion For People"■

Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Greater St. Paul

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

............................ 10:45 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
We welcome you at all times.

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Phone:894-4311

Sunday School.................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

Early Moming Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ‘Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation — Dial 894-1393

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Missionary Baptist Church
532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Dr. J.L. Holloway

Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

Sunday School:
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
7:00 a.m. * 9:00 a.m. * 11:15 a.m.
New Membership Class: Sunday, 8:00 a.m.;
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
(Aduit and Youth)

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day care, after school care,
boy scouts, private school.

1

Sunday Worship .............. .... J.................................................. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ............................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available
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Church News
Bethel Community Celebrates Prayer Tower
74 Years Of Service

New Hope

the age of 35. One of her
favorite sayings is, "What

Join us on Tuesday for
Reverend Dr. Alvin
Moore and the New Hope a hot, nourishing meal,
family cordially invite and spirit-filled prayer service
welcome you to join usjn and Bible study beginning
our Sunday services begin 5:30pm. Make Tuesdays
ning 9am with church your 'New Hope Night'.
Upcoming events:
school. At the 10:30am ser
Oct.
27, GeneraI Mis
vices the deacons will be in
charge of the devotion and sion meeting, 7pm; Dea
the Youth Choir will render cons meeting, 7pm
Nov. 9, Day of Togeth
the song services under the
direction of Bernard Mc erness

ever
you
are
going
through, stay with Godbecause God will take care
of you."

Mother Anna Kirksey

On Sunday, October
12, Mother Anna Kirksey
was honored by friends,
relatives and the Prayer
Tower family for her 54
years* of dedicated service

Bethel
Community
Baptist Church was filled
to capacity Sunday as
members, friends and wellwishers came to worship
during the church's 74th
Anniversary. It was a day
of sacredness and praise
that started at 9 am with an
ordination service and the
licensing of ministers con
ducted by the church's pas
tor, Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
and reached its apex at 10
am with a spirit-filled mes
sage from Rev. Wayne G.
Thompson, pastor of First
Institutional Church.
This year's theme was:
'Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there
be meat in mine house*.
Malachi
3:10.
Bethel
members wereencouraged
to tithe for one month for

the church's anniversary.
At the solemn and
impressive 9 am ceremony,
deaconesses were ordained
along with deacons, a first
for Bethel Community
Baptist Church. After a
year of studying under the
guidance of Rev. Sykes,
these men and women
were selected. In the
future, only the term dea
cons will be used at the
church as ordained women
will take the same roles as
deacons have in the pastespecially as it relates to
women of the church.
A Council of Elders
was also ordained. In June,
the Lord put on the pastor's
heart to ask the church to
allow him to implement a
plan called Biblical Church
Management, which called

for only ordained persons
that are committed tithers.

ership which include the 4
T's: Time, Talent, Trea
sures (Tithes and Offer
ings) and Training.
Ministers
receiving
their license at the same

He also requested that a
Council of Elders be estab
lished to serve as the
administrative council of
church operations includ
ing functioning as trustees.

ceremony were: Brent
Brown, John Peterman,
Frank W. Peterman, Jr. and
Dhanette 'Dee' Shepherd.
Rev. Wayne Thomp-

These elders would take on
the day to day management
of business matters and
other functions.
Ordained

as

Please see pg. 15

elders

to Prayer Tower.
Mother Kirksey was
born in Valdosta, GA in
1908. Her father was a
Baptist
minister
who
taught her the values of
commitment, obedience
and dedication to the Lord
Jesus Christ. She moved to
St. Petersburg in 1931. She
was saved and filled with
the Holy Ghost at the 14th
St. COGIC (which is now
Prayer Tower) approxi
mately 65 years ago.
Mother Kirksey was
married
to
the
late
Emanuel Kirksey, She was
appointed church mother
of the 14th St. COGIC at

were: Rev. Dr. Floris
Armstrong, Rev. Nathaniel
Drayton, Deacon Harold
Howard, Deacon Leonard
Summers, Deaconess Peg

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

gy Peterman and Dea
coness Evelyn Thompson.
All of the deaconesses,
deacons and the Council of

9:00 AM
............. CHURCH SCHOOL........................... SUNDAY
5:00 EM..............................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER...................... TUESDAY

10:30 AM.................... PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

Elders had satisfied the
church's Biblical Church

The church is located at
1137 37th St. S., St.
Petersburg.
On Sunday, Oct. 26,
the 11:30am worship ser
vice speaker is Rev. Victor
Gooden of Daytona Beach.
The 4pm speaker will be
Elder Charles Davis of

^SlONARV
2025 W. Central Bird.
Orlando, Ft, 32505

Tampa.
We cordially invite
you to come fellowship
with us in worship and
praise.
Brother Albert Davis,
chairman

•*9,’

2550 9th Avenue S.

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood
St. Petersburg. FL 33712

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School...........................
10:00 a.m.
Moming Worship_________________________ 11:30a.m.
YPWW_____________ ____________ ................ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.....________________
7:30p.m.

Moming Sswvkje

.SOPt Communion

<&$

fcOO PM
4:4$ PM

lues Proyer Meeting & fcbfet Stwny
f

led

Elder Clarence Welch,
Pastor

•O OO AM % 7)00

gitid » &<>» fits'}- utid»ft\
fife

REV, HIBO L MAXWEU, FASTOR

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

i

•

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bibie Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

St. Petersburg, FL

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody"

PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays. 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 527-0997.

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

jjjjjg HHI

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

St. Joseph Church
2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
CatholiC DioCese of St. Petersburg

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship........................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ............................................. 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.....................................................5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service .................. Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................................6:00 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Sunday Services Are At;
-

Rev. Earnest JOnes, Pastor

Order of Service from the
African-American Catholic Hymnal

s

Stewart-Isom Memorial CHRISTIAN MethodIst
EpIscopal Church

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

1820 Walton Street S., i>t. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

........... ..

9:00 a.m. Gospel Choir
11:00 a.m. Traditional Choir

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

MOrning WOrship

9.30 AM
XOO AM

$ur». BXU

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

Sunday SchOOl

X3OAM

Sun,
Scho&t & OrWttethon Cfc&sa
;' Sun, Meaning Service

Early Morning Worship............................7:00a.m.
Sunday School........................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship....................................10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................. 4:30p.m.
Communion........... 7:00 a.m. & 11.00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.................................. 7:30 p.m.

.

%

orocr of siwice

Sun.

Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist Church

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
MorningService: 11:30 a.m.
ight: 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week lues. Nig
lible Teaching
Counseling and Bit
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Islamic Services
Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.

Prayer Tower COGIC
will observe 'Family Week'
during Oct. 20-26, 1997.

Management goals of lead

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Masjid Al-Muminin »•

glory for this faithful ser
vant.

.................. SUNDAY

7:00 PM............................................ BIBLE STUDY.................................TUESDAY
6:00 PM....................................PRAYER SERVICES ............................TUESDAY
7:30 PM............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY
. Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED ANO TAUGHT”

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

with Allah’s Name,
The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Kinney and Bobbie Tampa.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Bealsville Church Of God

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

We appreciate all the
wonderful things that
Mother Kirksey is doing
for kingdom building. We
appreciate Jamaine Yeargans who spearheaded this
appreciation service. To
God be the glory for all
he's done. We give God the

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

.9:30 a.m.

......11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Glory”

3762 18th Avenue South, St Pete

Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil

Bethel Community
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue• St. Petersbuig, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F

E
L
L

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Baptist Church
1045 -16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

PHONE: 896-6722

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
, Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
GRACE

CENTER

o
service
Sunday School
9:30-10:30
Moming Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

w
s
H
I
P

Phone

(813)328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Services
Sunday School

...... 8:45 a.m.

Worship Service .................. 10 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00

Bible Study........... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR
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son, speaker for the 10 am
worship service, is a con
sidered a son of Bethel
Community, having grown
up in the church, receiving
his license and ordination
there.

B-CC Chorale
Coming To
Pasadena
Community Church
The

Bethune-Cook-

man
College
Concert
Chorale is making their

A combination
of
Bethel's Mass Choir and
Youth Choir led an impres
sive processional of men
and women who had been
at Bethel for 50 years or

annual visit to Pasadena
Community Church on
Sunday, Oct. 26, at the
10:40 worship service. The

more. During the service,
those who had been at
Bethel 74 years ago were
also honored.
Rev.
Wayne
G.
Thompson's sermon came
from the 6th through 9th
chapters of Genesis as he

Elim SeventhDay Adventist

exhorted the members of
Bethel to take from the life
of Noah those spiritual
principles that can help to
lead them into the New
Millenium as a God-filled,
spirit-filled church.

as evidenced by approxi
mately 119 new members
who joined the church in
1997, and the blessing of
18 men and women who

Pastor Lewis W. Ed
wards and Elim Church
family invite the public to
come and worship with
them this Saturday, Oct.
25. The Children's Choir
will provide music for the
divine worship service.
Our community ser
vice center is open each
Tuesday from 12 noon to
2pm.
On
Wednesday
evenings from 5:30pm
until 6:30pm. Our soup
kitchen is open to provide
a hot meal.
Weekly services are
Wednesday night prayer
meeting at 7:30pm. Friday
night family worship hour

accepted the call to the
ministry and joined his
ministerial staff.

Galiee Missionary

The morning was spent
in tears of rejoicing as Rev.
Thompson brought the
membership to its feet, and
the choir sang praises to
God.
Under the leadership
of Pastor Sykes, Bethel
Community has continued
its spirit-filled momentum

The program commit
tee chairperson was Doro
thy Bryant, Constance
Hills was co-chairperson.
The future of Bethel Com
munity Baptist Church is
as bright as the promise of
God, and its members give
thanks for 74 years of spir
itual leadership and com
munity service.

The combined choirs
of Galilee will sponsor
their annual musical fel
lowship
program
on
Sunday, Oct. 26 at 5pm.
Chairman Deacon Joseph
Savage has personally
invited some of the best
choirs in the city and sur
rounding areas to partic
ipate in this program. The
community is weIcome to
attend this musical as well
as other programs at the
church where everyone is
welcome.
The mission depart
ment is collecting clothing,
shoes, toys and all types of

at
7:30pm.
Saturday
Sabbath school at 9am.
Divine worship service at
llam. AYS evening ser
vice at 5:30pm.
Upcoming events are
Sabbath school community
guest day, Nov. 1, begin
ning at 9am. Old fashion
revival beginning Saturday
evening, Nov. 1, at 7:30pm
with guest speaker Evan
gelist R.C. Connors from
Brooklyn, NY.
Elim is located at 801
6th Ave S. For information
or transportation to any
service, call 894-5246.
Bobbie
A.
Coleman,
reporter.

household items for the
annual harvest day give
away to be held on Nov. 8
beginning
at
8:30am.
These items will be given
to individuals and families
who are in need of the
above items.
Non-perishable items,
paper goods and money are
also being collected for the
Thanksgiving baskets for
needy families. The mis
sion department needs the
complete support of the
entire church to make this
special project a great suc
cess for several families.

Friendship MB

NEWS

church is located on
Pasadena Ave. and Second
Ave. S., St. Pete.
The Chorale started in
1904 with a group of six,
organized by Dr. Mary
McLeod Bethune. 'Giant
oaks from little acorns
grow' and this small group

has grown into a large
well known singing group
that travels all over the
country. It is under the
direction of Dr, Rebecca
Walker Steele. She and the
chorale have earned a rep
utation for quality of musi
cal interpretation and pre
sentation.
Bethune-Cookman is a
predominantly black col
lege in Daytona Beach
which is supported by the
United Methodist Church.

Stewart-Isom
The pastor and congre j
gation urge all new memj
bers to be present and on
time for our New Members
Marathon
Orientation
Workshop on Saturday,
Oct. 25 from 9am until
5pm. Veteran members are
welcome to increase their
knowledge and under
standing as well.
Sunday is Friends Day,
Baptism and Confirmation
celebration. Superinten
dent Mary Wright will
open Sunday School at
9:30am.- Pastor Cal Hop

kins will lead the llam
worship, preaching the
word of God and perform
ing the Baptisms and
Confirmations.
The adult choir will
glorify the Lord. The ush
ers will stand tall.
The hospitality com
mittee led by Lucille
Tillman will greet you at
the doors, and if you come,
you will be better off by
having been there.
The church is Iocated
at 1820 Walton St.

Heaven Or Hell?
Grace Fellowship Cen
ter invites you to come and
view 'Left Behind', a
prophetic film about the
end of times. This film

could make a positive
impact on your life.
On Wednesday, Oct.
29, 1997, at 7pm, 4240
Central Ave.

Bethel
Metropolitan
The Male Ministry
Choir will host a 'Songfest'

service.
The Wednesday night
Fall schedule for Nurture
For Baptist
Churches
(NBC) is enlightening and
informative, thanks to the
"teachings of Rev. Corey J.

of male choirs from the
Tampa Bay area, Saturday,
Oct. 25 at 6pm. This fel
lowship of praising God in
song is part of their
anniversary celebration. Hodges,
Minister
of
President Dea. Booker T. Evangelism. Transporta
Marshall,
Minister of tion is provided.
Music Frederick Black and
You are welcome to
the men of Bethel invite attend our Thursday noon
you to come praising and
singing with them.
In
preparation
of
Victory Sunday, family and
friends day/T-shirt Sunday
will be observed Sunday
during the 8am and llam
service.
Pastor Lyons and the
church family invite you to
join us for Sunday worship
services at 8am and llam.
The Male Ministry Choir
and Youth Usher Board
will serve. October is des
ignated usher's anniversary
month. The #2 Usher
Board and the Male
Ministry Choir will be
observing their anniversary
during the llam worship

day Bible study 12-lpm.
Bring your Bible and writ
ing tools. Meet us for
Saturday midday prayer
hour, 12-lpm.
The youth of the
church are encouraged to
don your Biblical attire for
Holyween
festivities,
Wednesday, Oct. 29 during
the AWANA hour.
Calendar
Oct.
26,
Family
Friends Day/T-Shirt Sun
day; Male Ministry Choir
anniversary; #2 Usher
Board anniversary
Oct. 29, October birthmonth
reception;
Holyween

Arabic Classes
And More
Masjid Al Muminin
Bil Qadir (The Believers'
Mosque)
will
resume
Beginners Arabic classes
on Saturday, Oct. 25,1997,
from lOam-lpm.
• Jumuah is held every
Friday at 1:30pm.
• Taleem every Sunday
at 1:30pm ('after-the time

Fix -up L

change 1pm).
The Mosque is located
at the corner of 18th Ave.
and 38th St. S., St. Pete.
For additional infor
mation, call 327-8483 or
plan to visit.
The public is always
welcome (see advertise
ment this-section).

an

Your Tool for Home Improvement
Have you been wanting to fix up your house, but weren’t sure how

Pastor John Evans the
the Friendship family
invite you to worship with
us this Sunday and the
upcoming week.
Our worship day will
begin at 8 am. The Youth
Choir and Youth Ushers
will serve for both ser
vices, the 8 am and the 11
o'clock service. The youths
will also lead the congre
gation in prayer and praise
service.
The church's Sunday
School is held at 9:30 am.

ciety will meet at 3 o'clock
with President Rosa Payne
in charge.
Baptist Training Union
is held at 4:30 pm.
Friday, Oct. 31st, the
church's conference will be
held at 7:30 pm.
Monday, beginning at
7 o'clock, prayer, teachers
meeting and Bible study.
Wed., 12 noon Bible
study will be held at
Stewart-Isom across the
street from the church.

to pay for it? Now SunTrust has made home improvements more
affordable on loans from $600 - $10,000.
jBr
Use a Fix-up Loan for:

Many major home repairs and improvements
qualify for this special loan program. You can
use the money for many reasons, including:
• Replacing your roof
• Painting your house
• Remodeling your kitchen or bathroom
and more!

H

Save on costs with these
great benefits:

M.C. Lane, reporter.

• No Closing Costs

The Home Mission So

• No Loan Fees

CARPET & TILE SALE!
Super
Selection

$9"
I

Sq. Yard

Hard
Wearing
Stain
Resistant

High Gloss Marblelzed

$499
TT

Heavy weight
TEXTURES

Super Heavy
50 0Z. TEXTURE

Hundreds to choose
from starting at

Best Selection

Giant Value

ruiyvviioi v

«G"

Sq. Yarc

17x17 MANTOBA
Italy's Finest

$179

$129
■

Sq.Yard

CARPET
REMNANTS

rom MM

13X13 PARK
AVENUE

Designer
BERBERS

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOPS

Sq. Foot

■

13X13

18X18

TUSCON

RENAISSANCE

Slate Design
Super Value!

Looks like real Marble
Emerald & Ebonv

$1099 $159 $199
B w

Sq.Yard

■

So. Foot

Sq. Foot

Sq. Foot

• A Low Fixed Rate

NaZ

• Flexible Payment Terms

Apply today by calling 223-7599 or
visiting any SunTrust office.
A representative will explain the
program and assist you in filling out
a Fix-up Loan application.

Ceramic Tile
ODD LOTS
Clearance
Priced To Sell

79*

:rom>

sq.Foot

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

5015 W. Hillsborough Ave.

SW Corner of 22nd Ave. and 28th Street N.

Northeast Corner U.S. 19 & Hwy. 52

249-2088

321-9590

868-7424

j

IFS

08862

SunTrust
Fix-up Loan applicants must have an annual income of less than $32,000 with acceptable credit based on SunTrust
guidelines. Offer good at SunTrust Bank, Tampa Bay, offices in Hillsborough and Pinellas counties. @1997 SunTrust
is a registered service mark belonging exclusively to SunTrust Banks, Inc.
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ENTERTAINMENT
AKAs And
Omegas To
Sponsor 70s
Dance

Brian McKnight
Releases ‘Anytime’

ST. PETERSBURG For the fifth year in a row,
the Zeta UpsiIon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., and
the Eta Rho Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc., will join forces to
sponsor a Fall dance.
The dance will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 1, 1997,
at the Selema Grotto audi
torium, 1117 Arlington
Ave. N., from 9pm-lam.
Tickets may be purchased
from any graduate member
of Alpha Kappa
Alpha or Omega Psi Phi in
St. Pete.
In years past, this
dance has carried a Mas
querade Party theme, but
this year they will 'Flash
back to the 70s' complete
with afro wigs, platform
shoes, side brim hats and
other 70s attire.
Halloween Night Without The Fright - Ghosts and goblins join Mickey and pals for some old fashioned
Halloween fun during Mickey's Not-So-Scary Halloween Party Oct. 30-31, 7 pm-midnight at Walt
Disney WorId Resort. Throughout the evening families can enjoy hayrides, trick-or-treating, pumpkin
carving demonstrations and meet-and-greets with favorite Disney characters as they masquerade
throughout the Magic Kingdom.

Mickey’s Not-So-Scary
Halloween Party
LAKE
BUENA
VISTA - Mickey and the
gang celebrate a fright-free
Halloween on two night
this year at 'Mickey's NotSo-Scary Halloween Par
ty', a new Disney autumn
tradition.
From 7pm to midnight,
Oct. 30 and 31, the Magic
Kingdom will be trans
formed into a spooky
haven for trick-or-treating,
specially designed Hallo
ween fireworks and a pot
pourri of popular Disney
characters who will appear
in an all-new 'Mickey's
Not-So-Scary Halloween

Violence
Prevention
Youth Fair
ST. PETERSBURG-You
lon’t want to miss the Vioence Prevention Youth Fair,
^nne Parry who started the
"ake Ten program is coming
11 the way from the Windy
3ty to train young people
nd adults in violence pre
vention. You will have two
:hances to catch this great
ivent: Thursday, Oct,23,
rom 4-8 p.m. at the Lakevood United Church of
Zhrist and Saturday, Oct. 25,
rom 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
’ilgrim
Congregational
Tall.
Need more information?
3all Jim Andrews at 547>639, Lydia Brown at 3231611, or Janae Simmons at
194-3970.

You! Can MakeA
Difference - help
support our
paper by
patronizing our
advertisers! *

Parade'.
Children will be en
couraged to model their
own costumes alongside
Disney characters in the
'Boo to You!' kids costume
parade that passes through
Frontierland, Fantasyland
and Tomorrowland several
times nightly. Characters
.will meet and greet guests
at the end of each parade,
and throughout the evening
at designated locations
throughout the park.
Young guests will have
the opportunity to make
their own masks and help
Disney cast members dec

orate for the party by creat
ing ornaments and decora
tions in Fantasyland.
Over in Frontierland,
grinning ghosts will trans
form a popular park show
into the Diamond Horse
shoe Halloween Revue,
where guests will be cast in
roles for the telling of a
Frontier Ghost Story.
A special Halloween
edition of 'Fantasy in the
Sky' fireworks will begin
with a witch flying high
above Cinderella Castle,
include themed music from
'Night on Bald Mountain'
and end with a Halloween

finale.
Among the Magic
Kingdom's most popular
rides-including
Space
Mountain, Pirates of the
Caribbean and Splash
Mountain-guests also will
find specially themed en
tertainment in each of the
park's seven lands. Sched
uled entertainment in each
of the park's seven lands.
Scheduled entertainment
includes storytellers, snake
charmers, fire eaters, bal
loon artist, juggler and a
galloping headless horse
man.

Send Us News!
If you have informa

Brian McKnight

tion that might make
a good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in
an upcoming issue.

NEW YORK, NY There are many words
used to describe Brian
McKnight-singer, song
writer, arranger, producer.
Perhaps the word that best
sums up Brian is one that is
simple, but frequently misused-musician.
Brian's musicianship,
combined with all of the
other attributes he brings to
the table are in evidence on

’ Moesha *

Brian's third and strongest
album to date. The name of
the album is 'Anytime' and
from its eclectic yet thor
oughly McKnight sound
and feel, it's clear that
'Anytime' is right now.
Brian brings his serfous seductive vocals, his
innate way of phrasing a
lyric and some of the most
deeply personal songs to
date to his album. Says

Brian, "I really feel that I
have taken my music to the
next level."
This album is 'Any
time'. Soulful, sexy, pas
sionate and playful, 'Any
time' is Brian

McKnight's

manifesto both as a man
and a musician.
There are many words
used to describe Brian
McKnight. 'Anytime' is
one of them.

————

biiukdAy party
t!iat will bE tIte
bEES' klNEESl
('^OS, ’‘fran&ta&On: Jt ifritt fa a witty coat party)
Come help celebrate St. Petersburg
Junior College's 70th birthday
with a 1920s-style theme party
that will offer outdoor
fun for the whole family.

Date:

SUNDAY, NOV. 2

TiME: 2 to 5 p.m.
PlACE: St. Petersburg/Gibbs Campus,
6605 Fifth Ave. N., St. Petersburg
Complimentary samples provided by:
Einstein Bagels and McDonald's Corp.

St Petersburg Junior College

SPJC
Your community college!
Since 1927

Halloween snares Moesha and Q knee deep in a ghoulish nightmare but even that ordeal doesn't com
pare to the wrath of Kim when she overhears friends joking about her weight on 'Moesha' airing
Tuesday, October 28 on UPN. Doubting their friendship, Kim opts to arrive at the Halloween party with
out Moesha and Niecy. Pictured top image: Brandy and Fredro Starr as Moesha and Q. Pictured bottom
image: Shar Jackson and Brandy as Niecy and Moesha-costumed as the Divas of Soul, Patti LaBelle and
Tina Turner-and Countess Vaughn as Kim, dressed up as a She-Devil.
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Bethune-Cookman College
Celebrates Founder’s Day

A Conversation withAmi THEALL NEW TALKSHOW!
THANKS FOR HAV!NG
MEONTHESHOW^
JIMI! BEFORE I
GO, I'D LIKE
TO SAY
HELLO TO A
COUPLE
OF FOLKS!

! LOVE YOU,
BOO! TO
SUE, KITA,
KIARA, MINI,
CHRIS,
& DEE DEE.
MATS UP!"

HOUSTON- After Hal
loween, parents may wish to
set a limit on how long the

DAYTONA BEACHWith only $1.50 and faith in
God, she took a step toward
her dream and 93 years later
the product of her visualiza
tion is a vital and brilliant tes
timony to this remarkable
woman - Dr. Maty McLeod
Bethune, the founder of
Bethune-Cookman College.
There was standing room
only in Moore gymnasium
as the college family and
members of the community
observed Founder’s Day on
Oct. 3. “We have been
blessed to be called the sons
and daughters of Mary
McLeod Bethune,” said
President Bronson during
his opening remarks. “And
it is an honor and a pleasure
to
commemorate
our
esteemed founder on this
day.”
Dr. Cleo S. Higgins, a for
mer vice-president for acad
emic affairs and distin
guished professor emeritus
of thecollege, was the guest
speaker for the occasion.
Higgins is well known for
her numerous contributions
to the college. Enhancing
academic standards, devel
oping the continuing educa

tion department and design
ing the school’s logo are a
few of her accomplishments.
The familiar symbol reflects
the importance of the interre
lationship of the head, heart,
and hand - a popular theme
of Dr. Bethune’s.
“When I first came to this
campus some 54 years ago,”
Higgins began, “little did I
realize when I first saw that
marvelous lady that I would
be standing hereon the 93rd
anniversaiy of the college’s
founding.
I am indeed
happy to be here.”
Higgins enlightened the
audience with a personal
profile of Dr. Bethune,
which focused on her gift of
creativity. “Mrs. Bethune
initiated a regenerative
process of creation. Her cre
ativity is evident in our pres
ence here today,” Higgins
said.
She also spoke of
Bethune’s relationship with
Booker T. Washington, a
man who had been, “a
tremendous inspiration to
Bethune.”
She said Dr. Bethune once
dreamed that Booker T.
Washington took a diamond

out of his pocket and gave it
to her. He then told her to
use the diamond to build her
school.
“The diamond represented
confidence, will power,
work, wisdom, and common
sense all coming together
and all necessary for the
building of the beautiful
Bethune-Cookman
Col
lege,” Higgins said.
“If Dr. Bethune were here
today she would say, ‘Com
plain not where you came
from, what you had to go up
against, how difficult your
circumstances
were...remember that life is
not always what it brings to
you; life is what you do with
what it brings to you.’”
Rev. Joseph Ampiaw,
associate professor of reli
gion and philosophy at BCC, conducted a memorial
service at the grave site of
Dr. Bethune immediately
following the program. The
service ended with Courtney
Harris, Miss B-CC, and
SGA President Tyrone Jolly
placing a commemorative
wreath at the grave of Dr.
Bethune.

TO MY UNCLES
GRANDMAS
COUSIN, LULU,
IN TOLEDO!
JIMI, JUST
LETMEKNOW
WHEN YOU
WANTME
TO STOP,
OKAY!

TO MY BOYIFRIENDRON,

*

Set A Time
Limit On
Halloween
Candy

Courtney Harris, Miss B-GC and SGA president Tyrone Jolly place a wreath
at the grave of Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune as a part of the Founder's Day
observance.

By James Pritchett

candy stays in the house.
“Make a deal with your
kids that Halloween candy
will be removed from the
house after about a week,”
says Dr. Janice Stuff, a nutri
tionist at the USDA/ARS
Children’s
Nutrition
Research Center at Baylor
College of Medicine in
Houston. “After that time,
pick special times to give
candy to your kids. Tasting it
occasionally will help them
satisfy their sweet tooth.”
Eating too much candy on
a regular basis can some
times cause children to
develop bad eating habits.
Treats other than candy
can be given to children
when they come knocking
on the door. There are plen
ty of goodies one can scare
up to give trick-or-treateis.
Small boxes of raisins,
granola bars, peanut butter
crackers, low-fat cookies,
and sticks of sugarless gums
are good. Other “non-food”
items such as crayons, small
puzzles, pencils, and erasers
will also work.
“It’s important to let chil
dren have fun at Hal
loween,” said Stuff. “But it
is also important to make
sure that after the ghosts and
goblins have disappeared for
another year, the children are
‘goblin’ up healthy foods.”

By James Pritchett

Stimulating Narrations for the Unconscious Mind.

RICOCHET
The ricochet concept is a simple one. An
object that is hurled into space with great force has
a considerable chance of bouncing off another
surface and changing directions - sometimes right
back to its originating point. That is usually the
case in most vigilant and criminal acts. At some
point in time, a price must be paid for the crime
and it usually ends up biting the guilty party right
back. That is what 13 year old, Brandon Hartsoe,
is

experiencing

after

returning

to

Palmetto,

Florida's Lincoln Middle School with a pistol and
opening fire in the school's hallway. The incident
took place on last Wednesday, October 15, Ieaving
another 13 year old boy, Trent Bernard Murray,
hospitalized with a bullet in his back. Murray was
flown to St. Petersburg's Bayfront Medical Center.
Sources tell me that an earlier confrontation
between the two fueled the shooting. Fortunately,

conference.
The first event will be
sponsored by the Religious
Affairs Committee, Rev. W.
James Favorite local Chair
man and Rev. D. Poirier
State Chairman. Opening
session will consist of Police
Community
Relations
Workshops, and The Role of
The Church to be held at
Greater New Salem P.B.
Church, Rev. T. Lane, Pastor,
starting at 11:00 a.m. The

Ann Porter
Association
for
the
TAMPA- Ann Porter,
Advancement of Colored
President of the Hillsbor
People (NAACP) in Tampa
ough County Branch of the
fiom Oct. 23-25,1997. The
NAACP announced today
conference will be held at the
that the Branch will host the
Four Points I l l Sheraton
54th Annual Convention of
Hotel,
7401 East Hillsbor
the Florida State Conference
ough Avenue. All NAACP
of Branches of the National

Mass Meeting will begin at
6:30 p.m. at Beulah Baptist
Church with various church
choirs from throughout the
area participating.
For more than 54 years, the
Florida State Conference of
Branches has coordinated
the effort to obtain full equal
ity and justice under the law

opportunity, equal housing
opportunity and frill use of
all public accomodations by
every citizen. Mr. Russell
added that “much has been
accomplished,
however
there is much left to do. We
are seeking assistance in our
effort to improve conditions
for all Floridians.”
Mrs. Porter welcomes
active participation in the

CfttfoorL—
cZ
—

400 - 49th ST. SO.
NEW HOURS:
Mon. - Sat 11:00 AM - 9 PM
Closed Sunday

...tvAene tAe YoeaEd faty

Fish
&
Chips

(Aein deafrurE...
fruMify teat fan
wen

$3.49

yeand

off'. We also live in a time where youngsters feel
they have to be "hard" and swallowing a beating
just won't be tolerated. The urge to retaliate is
almost instant, especially with guns so accessible.
A national opinion poll of youths in grades
6 to 12 showed that 59% of the 2,508 children
surveyed said they could "get a handgun if they
wanted"; 35% maintained that it would take less
than an hour to acquire a firearm; and 15%
reported carrying a handgun within a month of the
survey. Even though guns are more accessible,
children seemingly want to use them more to settle

their kids. In the end, Murray underwent successful

motto and have it branded on their chests.
However, they didn't adopt the slogan solely from

surgery to repair a damaged liver, kidney and
diaphragm. Hartsoe, on the other hand, was
interrogated for an entire afternoon, then charged
with attempted first-degree murder and possession
of a firearm on school property. This is where the
ricochet effect took place. Hartsoe's bullet struck
Murray, but, in a sense, was returned to the sender.
Hartsoe simply wasn't thinking about the
repercussions of his actions during his moment of
rage. Now he's paying the price.

the lyrics of Notorious B.I.G. The late rap artist
was only reiterating a sad reality of what is taking
place on the streets of the African American
community.

Studies also show that young neopie have
an underdeveloped sense of the value of life; their
own as well as ethers. They may net have the
ability te understand hnw nne seemingly isolated
aet can in turn impact an entire cnmmnnliy.
Fortunately,

In the days of old, men could take their
bumps and bruises and move on. However, a new
age of poverty stricken neighborhoods, educational
failures, and a widespread sense of economic
hopelessness, has Ieft a great deal of young African
American men discouraged and angry. Machismo,
in turn, has affixed itself to them like leeches and

Luncheons, the Women m
the NAACP (WIN) Break
fast and the Freedom Fund
Banquet Locally tickets are
available by contacting the
Branch Headquarters Office
at East Lake Square or by
calling 664-8683. One of
the Host Committee volun
teers will respond to your
request.

in

the

Hartsoe-Murray

in

cident, no one died. However, Hartsoe now has to
live with the scar of his own bullet. Even though
the bullet never actually returned to hit his body,
physically, his life has been literally tom apart by
the gunshot. Whether he was the antagonist or
protagonist in the ordeal doesn't reaIly matter now.
He now has to face Florida's Judicial System and
carry a criminal record on his back forever. As a
parolee, he will experience hardships that many of
us really can't even fathom. Things will never be
the same for Hartsoe. The ricochet effect has struck
again and was victorious. ■

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY
SAVE
WATER
Nexus — Paul Mitchell

Design Essentials — MenJers
Revlon — T.C.B: — Bantu

workshops and plenary ses
sions which wiU touch on
topics which are important to
the Association and the black
community in general.
There will also be Member
ship and Life Membership

Hires Hairstyling
3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

The Suncoast’s New
Music Leader
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum

TECO/FLORIDA POWER

magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.

Comfort Program

*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe

Put Central Heat and Air in your House With
MM FfertinsuEsL

cases, youngsters react violently simply to "show

disputes now. As The late Notorious B.I.G., rap
artist, states in his lyrics, "Somebody's got to die!"
Far too many young people have adopted this

Florida NAACP Convenes In Tampa
for all Floridians. This effort
has included the integration
of schools and the eIimination of barriers to equal

popularized guns and made it hard for our young
people to "back down" from arguments. In some

no one else was injured in the altercation. The
shooting sparked a rush by nervous parents to
Lincoln Middle's front doors to personally pick up

doesn't seem to want to let go.

members, family, friends,
and the public are invited to
participate in this historic

Projecting a "tough" and "down for
whatever" image has been magnified in recent years
as the effects of cultural dynamics have seemingly

• NO Money Down

Mon.-Fri. lOam-3pm.

• NO Installation Cost

* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Reese

and ONLY $50.00 per month.

Elliott. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.

Easy Financing, With Rebates from $350 - $750

Company is Licensed,
Bonded and Insured

ASK FOR LESTER TEL: (813) 977-8637 BEEPER (813) 970-9213

* Andrea Dixon. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly

FRAMING

Speoal
$29.95

2 Phone Lines For Your Convenience

Reg. $74.95

327-8309 & 328-8309

Up To 24" x 36"

AFRICAN ART CALLERY
AND CUSTOM FRAMING, INC.
Gift CEirrificATES
AvAikble

1907

SpeciAliziNq i'n

AMERicAN ARTS, doillES,
CRAflS ANd JEWElRIES

Drew Street, CIearwater,

(815) 46 M m

aIrican arts,

FL 14625

• (815) 4474728 Fax

EMAIL: JOELADE@IX.NETCOM.COM

Inspirations.

For Advertising CALL
Rinita Anderson, SaLes Manager

327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600
SJczmyuz,

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711
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Verdya was a classmate of
Mr. Cleveland Johnson,
publisher of The Weekly
Challenger, and my true
friend.

“The Good Samaritan”

by Dianne Speights
“The most beautiful people
I have known are those
who have known defeat,
known suffering, known
struggle, known loss, and
have found their way out of
the depths. Those people
have an appreciation, a sen
sitivity, and an understand
ing of life that fills them
with compassion, gentle
ness, and a deep loving
concern... Beautiful people
do not just happen.”
-Historian Ray Nichols.
ST.
PETERSBURGWith each passage from one
stage to the next, we shed a
protective structure. Verdya
Mai Dennard Robinson
completed her transforma
tion on Tuesday, Oct. 14,
1997. A native of St. Peters
burg, she was bom on
August 2,1929, to Beatrice
and Arthur Dennard.
Vert’s zest for living and
her ability to enjoy the
fullest array of experiences
were contagious.
She
believed that nothing one
ever does or learns is irrele
vant; it is incorporated into
our personal bank of knowl
edge and wisdom that
enriches our next experi
ence. This contagious zest
was embodied in the lives of
so many people whose lives
she touched by encouraging
them to search within them
selves and pull out the best
that they could be. Her life
was spent teaching count
less children and adults to
read, think and develop new
skills that would enhance
their lives.
Verdya also
taught the lessons of the
Great “I AM”, and lived the
prayer given to her by her
mentor, Mrs. Jesse White,
many years ago:__________
“IAm: Alive, alert, awake,
joyous and enthusiastic
about life; I Am: Always
fresh and youthful, restful
and relaxed. I feel young, I
look young and act young,
for truly I am Spirit; I Am:
The ever-renewing, everunfolding expression of
joyous youth and life; I
Am: Young, strong, and
healthy. My body knows
it, my body shows it -

And SO rr IS.
In her 68 years of life, she
mastered many challenges

to include: graduating Gibbs
High School in 1946 and
Florida A&M College in
1951 with a major and
minor in education and reli
gion, respectively. She later
attended Columbia Univer
sity and earned a Master’s
Degree in reading.
Verdya’s love of people
and God were evident in
everything she did. Her first
job took her to Mississippi,
but she soon returned home
. where she continued her
career with the Pinellas
County Schools. The third
graders she first taught at
Melrose Elementary were
her greatest joy. Even until
her death, she remembered
each one of them by name.
Her career continued at 16th
Street Junior High and
Campbell Park Elementary
schools. She retired as a
reading specialist after 35
years of service in educa
tion.
Her personal adventures
were equally as challenging
as her work, touching hun
dreds and assuming the role
of surrogate parent to thou
sands of children in the
Pinellas County communi
ty
She also traveled the
world.
A 49-year member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorori
ty, she also served as chap
lain and senior advisor of
the National Council of
Negro Women, Youth
Council. She was aIso a
member of the Campellites,
NAACP, SCLC, Social
Club for Retired Teachers,
Pinellas County School Vol
unteer and a lifetime mem
ber of Mes Amis.

Funeral Director
Since 1975

1005 Howard Street
(corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2588

With Love,
IN TAMPA

Final Rites
BARNES-CALDER,
BRENDA L., died recently.
Survivors include: mother,
Mary J. Baker, father, James
Edward Barnes, Sr.; sister,
Darlene Cuffie; brother,
James Edward Barnes, Jr.;
and others. Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersburg.

Hartzell E. Hayes.
D/l/z cEffT

Kathey M. Mills, all of St
Petersbuig, FL, and Jackie
P. Harris, Tampa, FL; twen
ty-seven grandchildren; and
eleven great-grandchildren.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersbuig.________ ______
FELTON, ANNIE, died
Oct. 14, 1997. Survivors
include: three daughters,
Sheila Wade, Rachel Tarver,
and Rene Powell, all of St
Petersburg, FL; two sons,
Larry and James Felton, Jr.,
both of St. Petersburg, FL;
seven sisters; four brothers;
and twelve grandchildren.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

IN CLEARWATER

Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St
Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street'
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N., 248-5683
Cicily's Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue
& Chestnut Street
Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
Orient Meats on Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair on North Florida
Golden Comb on Main Street
Johnnie's Barber Shop, Main Street
7-11, Temple Terrace Highway

Jr., Gwendely Wade,

Deacon E.H.
Hayes, Sr.
August 12,1915 Oct. 27,1996

St. Pete

HOWELL, EDWARD
M., died Oct 9,1997. Sur
vivors include: daughter,
Louise Whitfield, St. Peters
burg, FL; three grandchil
dren; and three great-grand
children. Smith Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.
ROBINSON, VERDYA
MAI DENNARD, died

Clearwater
Final Rites
FRAZIER, MORTON,
died Oct 10, 1997. Sur
vivors include: wife, Ollie

BUTLER,
LORETTA,
died OcL 12, 1997. Sur
vivors include: husband,
Bishop Samuel Butler, Sr.;
four sons, Samuel Butler, Jr.,
St Paul, MN, Larry B. But
ler, Bradenton, FL, Paul F.
Butler, and Ricky G. Butler,
both of St Petersburg, EC

Mae, Tampa, FL; son,
Leonard Roberts, St Peters
buig, FL; two brothers, Fred
Camble, St. Petersbuig, FL,
and James Frazier, Schenec
tady, NY; one sister, Helen

six daughters, Lorraine D.
White, Bartara J. White,
both of Orlando, FL, Linda
E. Finley, Deborah Butler,

Harper, New York City, NY;
and three grandchildren.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersbuig.

TEARTT, CHRISTEL
“SANDY”, died Oct. 9,
1997. Survivors include:
son,
Delvontee;
three
daughters, Kenya Teartt,

FUNERAL HOME
1534 18th Avenue South
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St. Petersburg, Florida
“Taking Time To Serve Others”

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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IN LARGO

• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton
Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

Charlie Mae Walker, Lake
land; and two step-daugh
CATO, CLYDE, died Oct.
3,1997. Survivors include:
companion, Ezell FilerCato, Gainesville; daughter,

ters,
Rebell
Scott,
Gainesville, and Mamie
Collins, Alachua. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

When Family Matters
SMITH

THE WEEKLY

•

Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
Condon Gardens Housing Authority

Gainesville
Final Rites

EVANS,
ANNIE
PATREACE, died recently.
Survivors include: daughter,
Ariicia Mack, CIearwater;
parents, John and Verna
Evans, CIearwater; and
brothers, Bruce and Bryan
Evans, both of Clearwater.
Young’s Funeral Home,
Qearwater.

•
•
•
•
•

LaShay and Zyeshia Lewis;
her mother and father,
Geraldine and Eddie Teartt;
a brother, Eddie; and four
sisters, Christie (her twin),
Catherine, Sherry, and
Christine. Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.

Oct. 14,1997.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Planning Ahead Matters Too.

Don’t wait. We know that talking about funerals
isn’t easy. But its better to talk about and plan
together - now while you can - than to wait until
its too Iate. It makes it easier on everyone.,, relieve
ing stress on you and providing ethers with peace
of mind.
Pre-Planning - an expression of love

Name

that’s easy and affordable.
You can select from guaranteed services and
merchandise at today’s prices.

Address

Yfer/y/A’/e .tf-srs/S/Sf./, •Yr/nm//. 'E/'f/re.i Yieffy/ir/’/itw.

$30.00 - Yearly •

$15.00 - 6 Months

State

City ___

Zip Code

At-Need
* 5290.00

Phone ____________

jiD

Pre-Need
** 3995.00

*Prices include Professional Services of Funeral Director

If so, who is your carrier?

Is this a renewal?

and Staff, all necessary transportation, embalming, use of
facilities for visitation, casket, vault and cemetery.

Due to the rising cost of printing,

894-2266

Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00

** All Pre-Need plans can be funded through insurance
plans with affordable payments designed to fit your
budget.

6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

Call or stop in to discuss your funeral plans with us... Receive a Funeral Planning
Guide Free...

—CUNNINGHAM’S'
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

"Do you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?1’
One ofthe most uncomfortable
feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it—if you
don't talk about it now, your family
will have to guess about how you

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young

at the following locations:

peacefully slept aurag

Children Edward H. Hayes,

Funeral Home P.A.

Funeral
Home

You can find The Weekly Challenger

One tjza.'c ago you

Your Wife, Gracie Hayes;

“Your Friends Who Care”

Young’s

In Mempriam

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

Licensed Funeral
Directors

wanted your remains handles. Isn't it
good knowing that you can arrange
for your funeral ahead oftime and
with a monthly payment plan that best
meets your budget?

732-5353

732-5354
732-5355

JP

“S'HlIS,
'r.-.-.U
“Quality
and Service9

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D. • Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue

(352)372-2537

P.O. Box 592

(352)377-6128

Gainesville, FL 32602

Fax: (352) 377-5678

Creal Funeral
Homes
Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, fl 33712

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., ocala, FL

Call Us....

Summers Funeral Home
“Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding."
Limousine Rental Service

351-0566
2238 NW 10th St.
Ocala

Lillie T. Shelton L.F.D.
Alvis Summers L.F.D.
Notary Public

McRae Funeral Home

v Or. MX. King st Chaper
/ < 2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
.

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

State Approved Pre-Punpral

(813) 895-6005

Arrangement Plan

<

!

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service ♦ Shipping Service

Serving From TWo Convenient Locations \
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
LEGAL NOTICE

SUCCESS LASTS
A LIFETIME!

Call Job Corps today for
information on the training
education and job you deserve!
Tampa: 930-7418
St. Petersburg: 893-2252
WWWB-TV TAMPA BAY
WB32 is accepting applications at 7201 E. Hillsborough Avenue,
Tampa, FL 33610 for (Television) Part-Time Master Control
Operator. Call Sue at 813-626-3232 for application to be mailed
to you.
Requirements: Candidates will be responsible for commercial and
program playback, recording of satellite feeds and transmitter
monitoring. We are looking for self-starters with enthusiasm, able
td lift thirty pound packages and ability to follow directions and
folloty through in a timely manner. Actual television or school
experience preferred. Must be able to work all shifts - potential
full time position. Competitive compensation and comprehensive
benefit package. Equal Opportunity Employer.

WHAT A VIEW!!!
Overlooking Child’s Park - remodeled 3 Bedr.
Home - buy now and choose your carpet color Seller pays closing cost - $53,900 - Call Janine
Dennelly Realty at 321-9717

$19.95 - ’SERVICE SPECIAL* All makes & models, if we
can't fix it, NO CHARGE! New full-size softeners w/100%
warranty. Completely installed $695, or $25/month.

PREFERRED WATER, 442-5174
I'VE GOT A $$$$ MACHINE ON MY
FRONT PORCH!!! DO YOU WANT A

NO

SELLING!

NOT

MLM! 1-800-322-6169 EXT. 9937,24 HRS.
VISA/MASTERCARD GUARANTEED!

NO CREDIT NEEDED! SEND $1 SASE
TO: MS. SANDRA ALLEN, 15455 S.W.
j 75th Cir. Ln. #115, Miami, FL 33193

FREE BUSINESS

Executive Assistant High

OPPORTUNITY

level professional position
provides executive adminis
trative support to CEO
Juvenile Welfare Board, also
serves as staff Secretary to
the Juvenile Welfare Board,
and participates as a member
of management staff. Should
be a creative, high energy,
well organized and flexible
professional. Proficient in
Word Perfect, spreadsheets,
& executive administration
protocols. Two years college
training, supplemented by
courses in secretarial train
ing, business administration
or related professional devel
opment, six years additional
experience in executive secretarial/administrative posi
tion, two of which must be in
CEO or comparable senior
mgt. level. Hiring range
$27,495 - $36,660, Salary
range to $45,825. Applications/Resumes to Personnel,
Juvenile Welfare Board,
6698 68th Ave. N., Pinellas
Park, FL 33781-5060 no
later than 10/29/97. EOE

SEMINAR
(Train for your
American Dream)

Learn a profit-making
business with no fran
chise fees. Open Your
Own Italian Water Ice,
Soft
Ice
Cream,
S'Blended
Smoothie,
Cakes, Donuts, Cinnamon
Bun,

Soft Hand-Rolled

Pretzel, Broasted Foods or
Pizza Business.
FREE

seminar-Wed.,

Oct.
29,
10am
&
2pm-Quality Inn, 4645
Socrum, Lakeland, Fla.
Resrve. 1-800-375-8289
Fax 610-344-3122
Entrepreneur Training
Institute (div, Lausanne
Inst.)

CLIENT
ACCOUNT
REPS. Associate's degree;
Bachelor's preferred. Four
yrs. exp. in a support or
marketing position in an
adult training program.
Exp. w/& knowledge of
technology as it relates to
training. Knowledge of
micro-computer applica
tions. Exc. comm. & mgmt,
skills. Knowledge of cur
riculum development &
marketing strategies for
Continuing
Education.
Basic knowledge testing
required. Exc. benefits
package. APPLY IN PER
SON: Human Resources,
St. Pete Jr. College, 8580
66th St. N., Pinellas Park
betw. 8:00am - 2:30pm,
Mon-Fri.
DEADLINE:
NOVEMBER 7,1997. EOE

PACESETTER
personnel
Workers needed daily - daynites. Men-women. 1627
Central Ave., St. Petersburg,
FL 33713. 813-854-0225

CITY OF
~
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4thi Floor
Mon., wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

RFQ-S98 - PUBLIC ANNOUNCE
MENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH
requirements OF CHAPTER
287.055, laws OF FLORIDA,

consultants competitive
negotiation
act,
as

WATER SOFTENER

BLUEPRINT???

RFQ-OFBX
PUBLIC AN
NOUNCEMENT IN COMPLI
ANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS
OF CHAPTER 287.055, LAWS OF
FLORIDA,
CONSULTANTS
COMPETITIVE NEGOTIATION
ACT, AS AMENDED AND THE
CITY OF TAMPA'S WOMEN /
MINORITY BUSINESS ENTER
PRISE PROGRAM - The City of
Tampa desires to obtain profes
sional engineering / architectural
services for the design of the Old
Fort Brooke Parking Garage
Expansion adding three parking
levels to the existing garage,
services will also include resolu
tion of project issues such as con
struction methods, sequencing, and
staging for maximum parking
capacity during construction; eval
uation of structure for addition
compatibility and constructability;
optimization of access system;
preparation of construction docu
ments; construction scheduling rec
ommendations; coordination with
all applicable regulatory agencies;
submittal and tracking of all regula
tory permit applications; shop
drawing review; ADA and Tampa
Code Chapter 5 compliance, and
other contract administration activ
ities. Questions may be directed to
Jim Greiner, P.E., Contract Ad
ministration, Departinent of Public
Works, 4th Floor North, 306 E.
Jackson street, Tampa, Florida
33602. Telephone Number (813)
274-8598. Firms desiring to pro
vide these professional services to
the City must submit TWO SETS
of the following: A Letter of
Interest referring to RFQ-OFBX;
Resume of qualifications and expe
rience (standard Form 254),
W/MBE certification if applicable;
and any supplemental materials; to
R. M. Salmon, P.E., Chairman,
Consultants Competitive Negotia
tion Committee, City of Tampa DPW, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th
Floor North, Tampa, Florida 33602,
NO LATER THAN 2 p.m.,
Friday, November 14,1997.

ALL
GREETING
CARDS
2/$l
GREETING CARD
OUTLET
4935 GULFPORT
BLVD.
321-1300
IN THE WINN
DIXIE CENTER
FREE CARD WITH
THIS AD.
LIMIT ONE PER
AD

Technical and public contact work involving the review and pro
cessing of plans and permits in securing compliance with munic
ipal building codes and ordinances governing the construction,
alteration, maintenance and repair of commercial and residential
structures. May include supervision and field inspection activi
ties. Must be a high school graduate or be in possession of a
GED certificate supplemented with considerable progressive
experience as a building inspector, general contractor or codes
enforcement officer with some supervisory experience. Current
certification as a Building Code Administrator, Plans Examiner,
or Building Code Inspector or current license and certificate to
practice as an architect, engineer or contractor in the State of
Florida. Possession and maintenance of a valid State of Florida
Driver’s License is also required.
BUYER II
$27,352 - $40,227
Closing date 10-24-97
Specialized work in the purchasing and expediting of commodi
ties and services for use by the City. Work includes evaluating
market conditions and trends, planning specific short and long
range commodity objectives, and developing procurement
schedules. Prefer a graduate of an accredited two year college or
university with major course work in business administration,
accounting or related field. Must have experience in buying
complex and technical products and services, and construction.
Must have team leadership skills, good communication and ana
lytical skills and be a problem solver. Certified professional pub
lic buyer preferred.
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYST
$27,352 - $40,227
Closing date
Responsible technical and supervisory work in environmental
laboratory and pollution control programs. Duties include coor
dination of activities related to the laboratory information man
agement systems including operation and maintenance of LIMS2000 system and associated Windows NT/95 Network. Must be
a graduate of a four year college or university with major course
work in a related natural science or engineering field including
at least two college chemistry courses with laboratory and col
lege algebra. Must also have twelve hours of coursework in com
puter science or information systems and two years applicable
experience or a four year college degree in computer science
information systems or computer information technology or a
related field including at least two college chemistry courses
with labs, college algebra and statistics and two years applicable
experience. Possession and maintenance of a valid State of
Florida driver’s license is also required.

/ There's No Show
Without You.
The Home Shopping Network is a leader in the

electronic retailing industry.The following opportunities are
currently available in our CALL CENTER:

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
EARN UP TO $9.50 PER HOUR
WITH PAY INCENTIVE PLAN PLUS A
FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE!

On With The Show!
We are accepting applications on Saturday, october 25 th,
from I lam-3 pm at our St. Petersburg outlet Store
located in the oak Tree Shopping Center, 6161 9th
Avenue North. We also are accepting applications
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-6:00pm. Apply in person or

send/fax resume to:

^iHome

Shopping

Human Resources Department
18th Avenue North • St. Petersburg, FL 33716
Fax:813-572-5801

AMENDED AND THE CITY OF
TAMPA'S WOMEN / MINORITY
business ENTERPRISE PRO
GRAM - The City of Tampa
desires to obtain professional engi
neering, architectural, surveying or
mapping services to be provided as
needed in the following areas;
Architecture; landscape architec
ture; mechanical; electrical; plumb
ing; structural; threshold inspec
tions; interior design; space plan
ning; industrial engineering; Vibra
tion engineering; civil; traffic stud
ies; street lighting; signals; road
ways; bridges; transportation; rightof-way acquisition; project devel
opment & environmental / public
involvement; public facility com
prehensive planning concurrence;
parking; environmental; site assess
ments; recycling; solid and haz
ardous waste; waste-to-energy; sta
tionary tanks; roofing; hydrocarbon
management; energy; water; l sewer;
utility location I vacuum excava
tion; storm drainage; DRI; facility
plan review or subdivision review;

Laboratory and analytical work of a professional level in making
chemical analyses and performing bacteriological examinations
of potable water, and wastewater, reclaimed water, surface water,
residuals, and industrial waste samples. Laboratory and analyti
cal work may include, but not limited to, the use of wet chem
istry, microbiological, gravimetric, colormetric, chromatograph
ic, and spectrophotometric samples, Must have a four year (4)
year degree in Natural Science (Chemistry, or Biology preferred)
and two (2) years applicable experience or two (2) years of col

planning;.

lege coursework including two (2)„ semesters of college

HS Diploma/GED. One year exp. in installation & service support of telecomm, equipment, computers, & ossocioted hardware. Knowledge
& ability to use, install, move, & assist w/ service on computers, printers & telecomm, equipment & to perform minor repairs on
telecomm, equipment. Valid Florida Driver's.License. DEADLINE: November 7,1997.

Chemistry and Algebra and four (4) years of applicable labora
tory experience. Good computer skills and the ability to read
with comprehension legal and technical documents. Must be in
possession of and maintain a valid Florida Operator’s license.

HS Diploma/GED. Three yrs. exp. in service & repair of telecomm, equipment & installation. Knowledge & ability fo use, service &
repair computers, telephones & network systems. Ability to perform diagnostic trouble shooting & analysis & to perform repairs on
telecomm, equipment. Valid Florida Driver s license. DEADLINE: November 7, 1997.

design;

construction ,

management; construction adminis
tration, engineering or inspection;
scheduling; drafting / cad services;
preparation of plans and specifica
tions for new construction, alter
ations, maintenance, or repair pro
jects at various buildings to be des
ignated; general land and topo
graphic surveys; mapping; aerial
photogrammetry; layouts for trans
portation, water, sanitary, storm
sewer or other construction pro
jects. The contract term will be for
a one-year period, expiring in April
of 1999. Questions may be directed
to Jim Greiner, P.E., Contract Ad
ministration, Department of Public
Works, 306 E. Jackson street
#290A4N, Tampa, Florida 33602.
Telephone Number (813) 2748598; fax (813) 274-8080; Email
pw47@cx.tampa.fl.us. Firms desir
ing to provide these professional
services to the City must submit
ONE SET of the following: A
Letter of Interest referring to RFQS98; Resume of qualifications and
experience (Standard Form 254),
W/MBE certification if applicable;
and any supplemental materials; to
R. M. Salmon, P.E., Chairman,
Consultants Competitive Negotia
tion Committee, City of Tampa DPW, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th
Floor North, Tampa, Florida 33602,
NO LATER THAN 2 p.m.,
Friday, November 14,1997.

Females are encouraged to apply for this career opportunity.
Interested persons should submit a cover letter and resume to the
Employment Office, P.O. Box 2842, St. Peterburg, FL 33731.
Preference in appointment will be extended to eligible veterans
and, in some instance, spouses of eligible veterans. To receive
veteran's preference, documentation of status must be submitted
at time of application.

*

Personnel Services

Warehouse
Production/Assembly
Shipping/Receiving
Clerical Positions

Temporary - Temp to Hire

813-577-9711

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
For All Your Photo Needs

A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

Apply Today
Immediate Hire

SNELLING

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS
Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
Sports * Reunions

RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAs

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

FOR INFORMATION ON

CALL

Dental-Vision
Prescriptions

AUTO SECURITY

Pre-Established
Rates
$15/mdnth
Household
$9/month - Individual. Over 200
Dental Procedures. Cosmetic
Dentistry & Specialists. Over
12,000 Optical Providers. Eye
Exams & Surgery. Over 35,000
Pharmacy Loc. & Mail Order.
Member/Sates Applications
Mailed.
Over
10,000/mth
Signing Up.

SOUND

-N(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

READING IS
VITAMINS

4TTK!vri<>’\
Before buying, building or renovating
commercial or residential property v |
\

OR

''

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANT

TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN

AUDIOVISUAL TECHNICIAN
HS Diploma/GED. Three yrs. exp. in repairing & operating electronic &/or AV equipment. Knowledge of use & ability to repair &
maintain electronic AV equipment, TV's, film recorders, slide projectors & cameras. Good interpersonal skills. Ability to lift up to 40
pounds. Basic knowledge testing required. Position located @ Clearwater Campus. DEADLINE: November 7, 1997.
We offer excellent benefits packages. TO APPLY: Request an employment application by e-mail (wrightk@email.spic.cc.fl.us), FAX
(813) 341-3223, or Phone (813) 341-3220 & return it with a cover letter & resume by the deadline to Human
Resources, St. Petersburg Junior College, 8580 66th St N, Pinellas Park FL 33781. Or apply in person between 8 AM - 2:30 PM,
Monday - Friday. EOE

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS #0102.97
Project Manager or Management Firm for the Rehabilitation of 55
Buildings in the Jordan Park Public Housing Development
Due to error, the bid submittal date has been extended for the following:
The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, Florida (HASP) invites
qualified firms and managers to submit a letter of interest and supporting docu
mentation relating to the rehabilitation of 55 buildings consisting of one and
two-story, one to four-bedroom multi-family units in the Jordan Park Public
Housing Development.
Mandatory submittal documents shall include: (1) letter of interest; (2) statement
of qualifications; (3) copies of licenses; (4) list of references; (5) current GSA
Standard Form 254, Architect-Engineer Related Services Questionnaire.
A minimum of one (1) original and three (3) copies clearly marked "Q102.97,
Project Management - Building Rehabilitation of Jordan Park" must be deliv
ered by hand or sent U.S. Mail, Return Receipt Requested to arrive no later than
2:00 p.m. on Monday, November 3,1997. There will be no exceptions.
Any questions should be directed to Mr. Michael Marshall at (813) 893-1976.
Address to:
Ms. Deborah Bowers, Purchasing
St. Petersburg Housing Authority
3250 Fifth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL. 33713
Phone: (813) 323-3171, ext. 333

Project Manager or Management Firm for Constructing 200 Off-Site
Single-Family Affordable Housing Units

CALL ANYTIME
BAY OR MIGHT!

’ '

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Bachelor's degree. Three yrs. exp. in a field relating to the project assigned. Good communications skills. Must be able to pion, organize,
implement & coordinate Pathways Program to enhance success of disadvantaged & under-prepared students interested in health programs.
Demonstrated ability to work w/ diverse populations & communities. Student services exp. &/or recent courses in counseling helpful.
Note: this is a grant-funded position. DEADLINE: October 31, 1997.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS #0101.97

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

HUMAN RESOURCES ANALYST
Associate's degree or completion of two years of college. Five yrs. exp. in private security, investigation or low enforcement. Knowledge
of techniques used in making background investigations. Ability to assess applicant's experience via phone or in person. Ability to make
sound judgments based on rads found in investigations. Possession of a valid Florida Driver's license. Good computer, communications
& interpersonal skills. Ability to handle sensitive situations. Appropriate knowledge of sentence structure and word usage. Appropriate
skill in reading comprehension. DEADLINE: October 31,1997.

CHEMIST I
$25,459 - $37,398
Closing date 10-29-97

Hospice

Car Jack Alarms
1 NEW SAVE UP TO 80% ON I

City of St. Petersburg
SENIOR PLANS EXAMINER
$30,243 - $44,554
Closing date 10-24-97

,

Having problems with:
Zoning • Board of Idjustmcnt (BOA)
Einironmental Development Commission
(EDC) • Code Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits

Consult with us first. Cull for an
appointment now.

WAG DESIGNS

FORTHE

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

MIND

(813) 327-1935

Due to error, the bid submittal date has been extended for the following:
The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, Florida (HASP) invites
qualified firms and managers to submit a letter of interest and supporting docu
mentation relating to the construction of 200 three and four-bedroom single
family affordable housing units.
Mandatory submittal documents shall include: (1) letter of interest; (2) statement
of qualifications; (3) copies of licenses; (4) list of references; (5) current GSA
Standard Form 254, Architect-Engineer Related Services Questionnaire.
A minimum of one (1) original and three (3) copies clearly marked "Q101.97,
Project Management - Construction of 200 Homes" must be delivered by hand
or sent U.S. Mail, Return Receipt Requested to arrive no later than 2:00 p.m. on
Monday, November 3, 1997. There will be no exceptions.
Any questions should be directed to Mr. Michael Marshall at (813) 893-1976.
Address to:
Ms. Deborah Bowers, Purchasing
St. Petersburg Housing Authority
3250 Fifth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL. 33713
Phone: (813) 323-3171, ext. 333
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More Choices. Low Prices. winn-Dixie is the Place
Breyer’s
/cc* Cream
Frozen Yogurt

Tyson-Holly Farms

Half Gallon Cartort
Limit 2 with $10 or more purchase.

WINN

DIXIE

This ad is effective in the following Florida counties only: Highland, Hardee,'
Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota, Lee,
Desoto, Collier, Charlotte and the City of LaBelle.

W-D BRAND®

U.S. CHOICE

“Aged” U.S. Choice, 1/8th Inch Trim!

12 To 14-Lb. Average,
Custom Cut at No Extra Chargel

Semi-Boneless

W-D® SELECT LEAH

Fresh Boneless

Whole UntrimmecJ
Boneless

N.y. Strip

Center Cut
Pork Chops

Sirloin Tips

Harvest Fresh

Regular or Light

In Our Frozen
Meat Case

Washington

Busch

Red Delicious
Butterball Turkey

12-Pack, 12-Oz. Cans

1O-Lbs. & Up

See Store for Selection Of Related

1 2-Pack, 1 2-Oz. Cans
Regular Price $2.99 Each

12-Pack, 12-Oz. Cans

Each, when you
use this coupon!

OHLY

Thrifty Maid

5

Harvest Fresh

Russet
Potatoes

SLICED PINEAPPLE

W/D Brand®
Super Trimmed';

2-1

20-OZ. CAN

Whole

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *, ♦ ♦ ♦ * *'♦ * • >£ > >
III!******** t
'

A ’STlJm?Y OHtV*
& SUHOAV ^2—
11

Prices In This Ad Good On These Days Only:

I

I

I

Even Wiiui-Iiixie’s Checkout (rives You More Clioiccs.

| WEDNESDAY | THURSDAY
FRIDAY
| SATURDAY |
SUNDAY
| MONDAY*
TUESDA/""*BK
B5BHBBBTEHII|^CTOBEK23j
BWTWinn I|!5HiS5?J33TPni
f*TSTT7T®n
j^CTOBER22j
OCTOBER 24 1IRBRSTTTISTVIRWBTTPWSF,
OCTOBER 25 j |jOcTOBER^26jI|FTSTTffm
OCTOBER 27 |I^OCTOBER^28j

1

Winn-Dixie Reserves The Right To Limit Quantities. Copyright 1997, winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., Tampa.
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